A Jamaican woman living on a garbage dump grimly ponders the future of her child.

Helping us 'do what we are here to do'
We find Christ in dealing with poor, Archbishop Stafford says
By Martin Moran
The Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress (ACCP)
is the single most important financial resource that the
Archdiocese of Denver has .
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford made that observation as
the 1988 campaign got under way in the 24 counties of the
a rchdiocese across the northern half of Colorado.
Without the AACP, the archbishop said, the archdiocese
would be severely crippled " It would not be able to car ry
out its mission" or ministering to the spiritual and corporal
needs of those the Church is charged with assisting.
The goal or the 1988 campaign 1s $2 4 million The archbishop said the amount was set after he consulted with
priests and laypersons who recommended to him what was
needed to carry out the Church's ministry

The archbishop said the campaign is important because it
1s a sign of the unity or the archdiocese. in that " people are
able to go beyond their own parishes and support services
for people that reach a11 areas or northern Colorado."
" The success of the campaign is important, but 1t is only
important alongside of the opportunity we have again this
year together to live our faith . together to express the love
of our faith, together to serve our communities and to share
the task or serving others · ·
In a lengthy interview at the outset or the campaign,
Archbishop Stafford said he wants to thank the people for
their magnificent generosity in the 1987 campaign

Genuine sacrifice
" I am grateful to the priests and people from Moffat
County to Yuma County and a ll of the other 22 counties in
1 between that make up the archdiocese. Last year was an
Work together
" This is a slight inc rease over wha t was raised last economica11y diffic ult year , as this year is. and the people
year," he said. " A modest increase tha t can be met 1f we we re even more ger,erous than the previous year We made
102 percent of our goal. I was pleased that 66 of our 150
work together."

parishes a nd missions reached or surpassed their ind1v1dual
goals Again, in difficult times, that kind of generosity
requires genuine sacrifice "
The archbishop said there 1s a widespread m1sconcept1on
that the archdiocese is wealthy " It is not. The only other
source of income we have is the money that is raised from
the archdiocesan tax on each parish of from 3.3 to 3.5
percent That equals about $1 million There is some income from investments, but that is s ignificantly less than
either the parish tax or the AACP "
The archbishop indicated the misconception regarding the
" wealth" of the archdiocese may have resulted from the
widespread pubhcity the Chur ch received when the air
rights above Holy Ghost Church were sold to a British
developme nt company. pPress reports at the time said thP
Church would receive upwards of $11 million as a result of
the transaction
Because of the economic downturn that followed the
agreement with the British firm . " The $11 million never
came, .. the archbishop said.
Continued on p•ge 3
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~ccupati_o n : Maitre d" and head
wailer, Lillie Pepina's Italian
Restaurant.
Age : 43, but I prefer 23
What is it that led }Ou to
c hoose your profession?
l l"s in m y blood. f've worked in
Italian restaurants for over 25
yea rs.
What do you like best about it?
Every day is different I lov~
to study people and I serve all
different kinds I like Lo play
a ro und with them and make
1,,..,_.......,..._.,--:--:----:-:-=~ jokes , make them laugh because
i e rea y 1s j ust a game.
What do you like least about it?
Restaurant work is physically tough work. What l really
don·t like is when customers extend their dinner 'hour··
into the next day I get home too late!
What is your most memorable experie nce?
When I worked in a New York restaurant, I got lo serve
the late Robert Kennedy as well as some m ovie stars
What is your favorite pastim e?
I like to ride my motorcycle and I enjoy going hunlmg in
our Colorado mountains, but I never shoot anything I Just
hunt for the fun of it. I also like to go camping and fishing
and Jove being close to nature.
What one person bas bad the most influence oo your life?
My mother. She has always been there for me Even
though she"s in New York, s he calls me every week and
gives me her advice. I love her.
What Is your day-to-day philosophy or life?
Grab it while you can. I live day by day and try to help
other people.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Find something you like to do a nd stick with it and do the
best that you can . The re's nothing else you can do, but your
best.
What is the one tbi_og that dis pleases you most?
Losing customers at Little P e pina·s who are not happy
with our service.
Wha t pleases you most?
I am pleased when people are happy and have a pleasant
disposition and laugh a Jot. I really like it when my customers continue lo come back to Little Pepina·s

Sing a new song
Three psalms have extraordinary opening verses ;
each inviles God's people to sing a new song "0 s ing
to t he Lord a new song" (P s. 96:1; Ps . 98 . l , Ps 149· 1).
We are called to learn a rres h melody with new words .
Something extraordina has happened.
The old song no longer
expresses what we know or
God. This sense of a new era
frequently summoned the
people of the Old Testament
to acclaim God with lively
music. (cf. Ps . 33:3; 40:3,
144:9 ; Is. 42: 10). The new
song was a song to greet a
triumphant Savior-King who
is to bring about a New
Creation. The people of the
New Testament identiry that
new song with Jesus Christ.
The old song was sung by
Moses His was a hymn of victory after the crossing of
the Sea or Reeds. " I will sing to the Lord, for He is
gloriously tri umphant , horse and c hariot He has cast
into the sea" ( Ex 15: l). P raise comes naturally to
Moses' lips because God has redeemed the people in
His mercy. Through this experience of liberation from
the Egyptia n army. Is rael through Moses gives thanks :
they know that God is with them. For when God
stretched o ut His r ight hand, the earth swallowed up
Pharaoh's c hariots and army and God led His people in
His strength - not theirs - to His holy dwelling.
Christians s ing Moses' song of freedom a t the Vigil on
Holy Saturday. But we go beyond his hymn. We burst
into a new song : " Holy Mother the Churc h exalts," the
Easter proclamation sings lo God for " this is the night
when first you saved our fathers : you freed the people
of Israel from their s lavery a nd led them dryshod
through the sea."
The new song of Psalms 96, 98 and 149 becomes the
Easter Alleluia . A new theme now inspires our praise of
God ; we belong to the Lamb : " And they s ing a ne w
song before the throne and before the four living c reatu res a nd before the elders" ( Rev. 14 :3). With the
Res urrec tion of Jes us, the Churc h everywhere sings to
God a new song, and the song is Jesus. Listen lo the
strikingly beautiful Psalm -prayer with whic h the
Churc h concludes Psalm 96 in the Liturgy of Hours :
" Lord , You renewed the face of the earth. Your Church
throughout the wo rld s ings You a new song, a nnouncing
Your wonde rs to all. Through a virgin, You have
brought forth a ne w birth in our wo rld ; through Your
m iracles, a new power ; through Yo ur suffering, a new
patience; ln Your resurrection, a new hope and in Your
ascension, new majesty." What a unique revolution

Jesus has brought about - a new birth. a new power, a
new patience, a new hope and new majes ty - and all of
these for us' It is no mere coincidence that the Church
prays Psalm 98 on the feast on which we s ing anew and
contemplate the mys teries revealed m the Sacred Heart
of Jesus.
St. Paul also sang a new song when he heard of the
Christians· " faith in the Lord Jesus and (their ) love
toward all the saints" ( Eph. 1 15 ) He alludes here to
the altogether extraordinary phenomenon or the Gentiles is Asia Minor taking up a collection for the needy
Jewish Church in Jerusalem. Never before had the
world seen Gentiles and Jews s how such generosity
toward one another And this miracle of love was accomplis hed only by the immeasurable power of the
Risen Christ whose Holy Spmt made them alive
through faith .
Does God give us in northern Colorado any s,gn similar to the one He showed St. Paul" Do we have any
evidence or the immeasurable power of Christ's Resurrection among us? Certainly the Church is the
unique s ign of the Holy Spirit. I especially see the
power of the Risen Jesus to be manifest in the unity
and catholicity of our archdiocesan Church
The Church of northern Colorado is made up of very
diverse people. We are farmers. miners, factory workers, technicians, health care personnel, ranchers,
Anglos, Hispanics, Native Americans, Blacks As ians,
rich and poor , young a nd old. We are homeless, recent
immigrants, vagabonds , and long-time residents of
these mountains and valleys a nd plains. We speak diverse languages. Our people in their mulitcolored diversity even know what some have called - correctly
understood - a wealth or tensions.
Our Churc h is one and catholic not by some artificial
c reation or by an achievement on our part. The one and
Catholic Church is a reality in the Risen Christ as a
fruit of t he Holy Spirit.
r ask you to read attentively my interview in this
edition o r the Denver Catholic Register. I speak about
lhe gene rosity of people of our Church through the
Archbis hop 's Annual Campaign for Progress . My underlying conviction is that our generosity towa rd one
a nother is a sign or Christ's power among us . Generosity toward the strange r is one way in which we
distinguis h lire according to the spirit from life according to the flesh . It is only those who conquer the beast
of self-love who can sing the song or Moses, God's
servant, and the song or the Lamb: " Great and wonderful are Thy deeds, 0 Lord God the Almighty' Just
and true a re the ways, 0 King of the Ages" ( Rev. 15 :3)
t J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop or Denver

Correction

Tbe news letter of tbe arcbdiocesan Office or Liturgy for
February 1918 incorrectly states that tbe Mass or tbe
Cbrtsm and Renewal of Priestly Commitment will be beld
on Tuesday, April %9.
Tbe Mass will be beld Tuesday, March %9, at 11 a .m .
At the ceremony Arcbbh1!top J . Francis Stafford will bless
tbe oils for sacramental use and receive the renewal of
commitment of the pr!Ht1 of tbe archdiocese.

Official
ARCHRI HOP ' OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denve r , CO 80206
APPOINTMENTS

Reverend Ronald Walters, 0 F M , appointed lo serve on
the Council for Religious. This appointment Is until January
1992.
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Disarmament aids
poor, Pope says

'

Reverend Edward Hartrick Sullivan, C.M., appointed As•
sociate Pastor at Notre Dame Parish, Denver, effective
February l , 1988
Deacon E. Gene Mooneyham, reappointed to serve as
Permanent Deacon for Light of the World Parish Littleton
This appointment la for a one year period.
'
Mr. Robert H Feeney appointed Secretary for Communications in the Archdiocese of Denver, effective immediately
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We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.

Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

ROME ( NC ) The
recent U.S.-Soviet missile
reduction treaty s hould
point the way to greater
economic cooperation betwen rich and poor nations,
as well as continue the disarmament process. said
Pope John Paul IT.
Speaking to the governing
council of the International
Fund for Agricultural Development Jan. 26, the Pope
urged the countries represented to renounce " excessive milita r y expenditures·• a nd concentrate
on "economic, social, agric ultural , health, c ultural
a nd scientific cooperation."
It seems logical that the
" immense resources invest~ in the establishing or
atomic arsenals or in the
acquis ition of conventional
weapons" have " greatly affected the development of
the poorest countries:· the
P ope said.
The Pope traveled to a
large convention center in
southern Rome to speak to
the 142 member s tates or
the agricultural fund who
\\ 1:1 l· 111cdl11t, 1111:1 l' Juli
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This year ma rks t he 10th
anniversary of the U.N.founded orRa nization

The Pope praised the
fund for its " important role
in the vast effort of solidarity undertaken by nations in
this second half or thl• 20th
century ."
The o rganization s efforts
to channel development ass is tance to the poorest
countries a nd the poorest
members of those countries
- the rura l poor - serves a
practical and moral pur•
pose, the Pope said.
Because it is multilateral
rather than bilateral this
ass istance avoids the · nsks
of neo-colonialism·· or fears
of carving the world into
East-Wes t s trategic zones
the Pope said.
He reiterated the Vall·
can·s s upport for ··peaceful
a nd jointly responsible development by the inter·
national community,' particularly thro ugh such msti·
tulions a s the United ,a.
lions.
The U N goals or htx>rty.
mutual respect, equalll> and
Internatio nal cooperation
depend on the state of ,n
te rna tiona l relations, thr
!-'ope said I t1eSl' goa l~ art.'
disrupted by crises but
benefit from a " climate nr
detente between different
countries:· he said.
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The Pope
and nuclear
deterrence

By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) - ln a January speech to diplomats, Pope John Paul II stepped into line with his AtomicAge predecessors by moving away from his position that
nuclear deterrence can be morally acceptable .
Previous Popes stressed the dangers of deterrence to
world peace, urged its quick replacement as a political
s trategy, and said nothing about the morality or deterrence.
Pope John Paul is the only Pope in the post-World War II
Atomic Age to have stated publicly that a nuclear deterrence policy can be moral. He did so in a 1982 message
to the United Nations.
" In current conditions 'deterrence ' based on balance,
certainly not as an end it itself but as a step toward a
progressive disarmament, may still be judged morally acceptable," the Pope said in that speech.
But in his 1988 comments to the diplomats, the Pope
asked that nuclear deterrence be replaced by a mutual
security based on an " intertwining of vital interests a nd
relations" because deterrence ' 'cannot constitute, in a lasting way, a viable base for security and peace."
Nuclear missiles
Some Vatican officials say Pope John Paul's new view is
tied to last December's U.S.-SOviet agreement to eliminate
intermediate-range nuclear missiles in Europe.
It was the first time the superpowers agreed to remove
nuclear weapons already in place and the Pope, in his
speech to the diplomats, encouraged this as an import.ant
first s te p toward meaningful disarmament. His implication
was that as disarmament moves forward, the need for
deterrence diminishes.
No Pope has morally condemned nuclear deterrence. But
the emphasis has been on its negative aspects as a basis for
stable peace. At best, Pope Paul VI acknowledged its existence as a political strategy that others c redit with preventing the outbreak of nuclear war.
That also was the position or the Second Vatican Council
in its Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modem
World, " Gaudium et Spes."
" Since the defensive strength of any nation is thought to
depend on its capacity for immediate retalialion, the
stockpiling of arms which grows from year to year serves,
in a way hitherto unthougbt of, as a deterrent to potential
attackers. Many people look upon this as the most efficient
way known a t the present time for maintaining some sort of
peace among nations," said the council.

Arms race
It then added : " Whatever one may think or this form of
deterrent, people are convinced that the arms race, which
quite a few countries have entered, is no infallible way of
maintaining real peace and that the resulting so-<:alled
balance or power is no sure and genuine path to achieving
it. ..

With this formula, the council also c rys tallized the
Church's main stand that the more important political task
is to work for meaningful disarmament agreements.
As nuclear weapons increased in quantity and quality,
however, deterrence began to take on a more important
place in Church deliberations regarding the arms race.
The initial view, as expressed by Pope Pius XII, was a
highly skeptical one .
" Is it not perhaps a kind of practical materialism and
s uperficial sentimentality to make the existence and threat
of those weapons the sole and principal consideration in the
question of peace," he said in his 1951 Christmas message.

Skepticism
That skepticism concerning deterrence continued through
the pontificates of John XXIII and Paul VI.
Pope Paul listed deterrence among the " perilous cr iteria " and " negative factors " for maintaining a stable world
peace.
" The Holy See has never shown itself enthusiastic for the
formula of the 'balance of terror· as a means of safeguarding peace," he said in 1975.
" It has a lways seemed lo this Apostolic See to be too
detached Crom the moral basis upon which alone peace can
prosper," he added.
However, Pope Paul a lso began elaborating on deterrence
as part of the " political realism " of the contemporary

world.
Following the lead or Vatican n, he acknowledged that
deterrence with its " balance of fear" had helped prevent
nuclear war. But he opposed it as a strategy capable of
producing disarmament.
Instead, Pope Paul saw it as a policy responsible for a
spiraUng arms race.
" If one wishes - as one must - to make substantial
progress along the road to disarmament, it is therefore
essential to find the means or replacing ' the balance of
terror' with the 'balance of trust,"' he said in 1978.
Then in 1982, Pope John Paul justified deterrence as part
of a temporary strategy leading to disarmament.

Reasons for justification
Some Vatican officials said the reasons he did so in•
eluded :
- The political climate among the nuclear powers was
bad, offering little hope for disarmament. Given that situation it was judged feasible to allow possession of nuclear
weapons to deter attack as an extension of the Church's
moral principle that nations have a right to sell-defense.
- Nuclear deterrence was a n ingrained political fact of
life as no one country had uncontested military superiority.
- Bishops in the United States a nd several Western
European countries were planning statements on nuclear
deterrence and the Vatican saw the need to provide a basic
common denominator for fear that different hierarchies
would take opposing positions.
- The Vatican was not sure the Soviet Union could be
trusted and feared that strong Church conde mnation of
nuclear deterrence would be used by the Soviets as a
propaganda ploy.
Basic to the 1982 position was the fact previous Popes had
not condemned deterrence outright. The reasoning was
spelled out by Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, papal secretary
of state , in a 1983 speech on the Church's stand on nuclear
war.
Previous Popes " recognize that one cannot condemn recourse to a not indiscriminate deterrence , as a means for
trying to defend one's own security and to resist unjust
aggression," said the cardinal before quoting the 1982 formula.
A discriminating deterrence policy includes realization
that the strategy is temporary and that people must work
''to change the situation which for the moment justifies the
use of deterrence," the cardinal said.
In doing so, he followed the lead of the Pope who in 1982
left the door open to further shifts in policy by citing that
deterrence is not an end in itself but " a step on the way
towa rd progressive disarmament.··
The current hope of Pope John Paul is that December's
s uperpower agreement marks the beginning of a progress ive disarmament that makes deterrence obsolete.

Single most important financial resource
Continued ftom page 1

With the " economic flatness" Colorado is experiencing,
Archbishop Stafford said he foresees greater demands being
made on the Church and services it provides through its
agencies, such as Sama ritan House, Catholic Community
Services and Northern Catholic Community Services.
Because of the high de mand for services , the archbishop
said It is his hope that a highe r percentage of parishioners
will see fit to pledge to the campaign. In past campaigns,
participation has been only a bout one-third. " lt is my hope
that one of the results of this year"s campaign would be
muc h highe r participation. I would like to see it this year at
45 percent,·· he said. The archbishop touched on each of the
30 some programs supported by the campaign and argued
that each is important to the wholeness of the Church"s
mission.
" I see this campaign as giving us the a bility to do what
we a re here to do ... Archbishop Stafford said .
" That is to proclaim Jesus Christ and His salvation And
where do we find Christ and His salvation but in His word,
in His Eucharist , in dealing with the poor and those who
a re seeking justice It is in seeing that the hungry have
food , the thirsty drink, the homeless shelter . The s ick and
elderly must not be le ft alone : the imprisoned must not be
forgotten and the troubled must not be a bandoned to
struggle with burdens of the heart.··
Archbishop Stafford said that as he has come to know the
.irchdiocese better , pr iorities are beginning to stand out
that weren·t as c lear last year.

AACP
ARCHBISHOP'S

ANNUAL
CAMPAIGN FOR
PROGRESS

" The large number or Hispanics that we know about in
the archdfocese require a pastora l response respectful of
their culture:· he said. " There a re probably as many His•
panics in the archdiocese who are not active in the Catholic
Churc h as those we are aware or Some say we have as high
as 100,000 Hispanics who are unk nown to the Church in
northern Colorado. If we have the money, they, without
question, will be a top priority. ..
The a rchbishop noted that Samaritan House is " a heavy
additional expense" and that the archdiocese has limited
resources to meet the needs of Its high schools, elementary
schools and a la rge number of inner-d ty parishes.
Although the archdiocesan mission effort In Monteria,
Colombia , is not supported by the annual campaign, Archbishop Stafford pointed out that by taking on a second
parish in Monteria, the a rchdiocese will be burdened with
an additional e xpense that will double the cost of the operation

Other _t~p priorities listed by the a rchbishop included the
rural ministry ( " lt seems the trend is continuing that
i~stead ? f rais ing barns we a re tearing them down" ). iMerc1ty parishes, the permanent diaconate (" They are men of
the highest spirituality and fully dedicated to the Church"),
archdiocesan schools, religious education, the Biblical
School, services for handicapped children and adults and
serving the needs of students on the state's college campuses .
Archbishop Stafford said it is s ignificant to note that 15
percent of Catholic children a re attending Catholic schools
a nd 45 percent between the ages or 5 and 18 are in religious
education programs .
He said he intt-nds to ask the Office or Religious Education to strive to increase the number of children participating in the program to 5S percent over the next several
years. " We will encourage parents to exercise their authoricy and responsibility."
The archbishop said that, even if the campaign reaches
its $2.4 million goal, the archdiocese alrea dy is culling back
some services. " I a m insisting on a balanced budge t. If we
need to c ut back more, there will be a severe curtailment
of services. Wha t I have discovered is that we have been
e xpending monies on programs without adequate income
over a period of years," he said. " We j ust don't have
adequate income a nd every department has been directed
to make c uts in the projected budget for fiscal year 1989."
In past years, he said, eifts to the campaip have tQuched
the lives of thousands. " Our commitment must continue .''
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Immigration reform law
and migrant farmworkers

.

Archdiocese will begin outreach program
By Harv Bishop
Register Stall

Catholic Immigration Services will begin an outreach
program to serve migrant farmworkers affec ted by the
nation·s new immigration reform law.
.
.
Under the law amnes ty is offered to illegal 1mm1grants
who have res ided continuous ly m the United Sta tes s ince
before Jan I . 1982, as well as some m igrant fa rmworkers
who can document 90 working days of at leas t one hour m
certain crops between May I. 1985, and May 1, 1986
A U. S. Catholic Conference ( USCC ) official said that the
Church's efforts to aid migrants affected by the law has
been hindered by the law's complexity and the difficulty m
establishing contacts with a highly mobile migrant population.
Joanna Carroll, a migrant specialist for the USCC's office
of Migrant and Refugee Services, said, " Farmworkers have
not been overlooked, but meeting farmworkers is hard...
Carroll was in Denver lo work with local Cathohc Immigration Services ofhcials to prepare an outreach program for migrants. She will als o travel to other states with
large migrant populations

. , _ aaca/OCR Pl'lolo

Joanna Carroll of the U.S. Catholic Conf9renc:e office
of Migrant and Refugee Services and David Moore of
the Denver archdiocesan Catholic Immigration Services.

Many hurdles
She said migrants face many hurdles m providing the
documentation required by the law. She said migrants are
often afraid to ask employers for documentation because of
language barriers. She also said some employers do not
want to cooperate because they have not been meeting
labor standards or paying correct taxes.
In the first week in February, Denver's Catholic Immigration Services will submit a " statewide outreach plan"
to the Colorado Migrant Advisory Council appointed by Gov.
Roy Romer and Colorado Sen. Tim Wirth.
David Moore, legalization coordinator for Denver's Catholic Immigration Services, said the outreach program will
include a brochure, print, radio and television campaign, as
well as a n education program about t he law for the " 40
percent of the migrant population who are not able to read
or not able to read well enough to understand the requiremer,i" of the law."

Carroll 1s urging lay Catholic volunteers. especially colle ge students. lo assist in the outreach program to migra
nts. She also want "the migrants themselves to b(.'(' lme
involved."
" The more people who are involved," she said the more
people who will become informed and speak out for a 0101 l'
compassionate immigration law for lhe natio n ..

'Unexpected complexity'
Carroll and Moore said that " the unexpected romplexity" of the immigration law's amnesty program has
discouraged many potential applicants from applying Vany
people who have applied have found the process more 1me
consuming than expected, they added
They said there is still much concern that the law could
separate families if some family members are accepted for
amnesty and others are not, adding that they belie" , the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service policy on
family unification has been too little too late
Carroll said adequate safeguards for family unification
would not only satisfy humanitarian concerns , but also be
economically sound for the United States. H some family
members are deported while those granted amneSl) remain, " they will have to support a household in the t nated
States and a household in Mexico," Carroll said, adding lhat
split-households will not be able to contribute as muc-h to
the local U.S. economy. She said that even if some family
members a re no t deported, bul remain underground while
others are granted amnesty, it will decrease the VS tax
rolls and other possible economic benefits.
''No one wins by that," s he said.
In addition to her work o n the immigration law. Carroll
will a lso be involved in organizing pastoral m inistr) to
migrants based o n the pas toral by the U.S. bishops "The
Hispanic Presence: The Challenge and Commitment
She said there is a need to train migra nt lay cathech1sts
so that migrants " can have strong leadership within their
own communities ...

THE ARCHBISHOP'S ANNUAL CAMPAIGN FOR PROGRESS
Message from
A rchbishop Stafford
Sharing is part of our journey in
fai th Giving of ourselves and
from our resources is not a static,
neutral action, but one that pulls
and tugs and then springs
joyfully from the heart. To give is
to love God, to love another, to
love o urselves. Indeed, our
hearts are the stewards of our
living fai th.
As we begin our 1988 Archbishop's Annual Campaign for
Progress and the second century
of celebrating our faith in the
Arc hdiocese of Denver, I come
to you with gratitude for your
past support and a plea that you
continue to share from your heart.
Your gi fts have meant that the hungry have fcxxf, the thirsty drink,
the ho meless sheltered. The sick and the elderly have not been left
alo ne, the imprisoned have not been forgotten, and the troubled
have not been abandoned to struggle w ith burdens of the heart.
Sharing from your heart has touched many across Northern
Colorado. Yet, our commitment must continue. Please respond
with your pledge through your local parish. Share what you have.
Be ric h in gcxxf works.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

-+-

g.d ' ~

~

1. Franci!> Stafford

Arc hbishop o ( Denver

The Arc hbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress is the
major fund -raisin g source fo r the 30+ m inistries of the
Archdiocese o f D enver - serving all of Northern Colo rado.
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Read about two o f those ministries ...
■
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CAMPUS MINISTRY

Surpr

Nearly 40,000 Catho lics attend the 20 colleges and universities
w ithin the Arc hdiocesan bord ers. Through the M CP, the Ch urch i,;
able to b e present for them. Campus Ministry is d i rected toward
Catholic students, facul ty and staff, helping the m understand their
religious heritage, challenging their sp i rituality o n a par with o ther
studies, b_ri_nging them together for worship, and offering
o pportun1tIes for growth in their faith life . With the h elp of the
MCP, the Catho lic Campus M inistry has made a difference.

■ HISPANIC EVANGELIZATION OF WELD COUNTY
The ~i~panic Evangelization of Weld County was established in 1987
to man1s_te r ~o the spiritual and material needs of the Hispanic
population an this northern Colorado community. Developing the
me~ns _to meet the sp iritual needs is a major part of this program
which I s funded by the MCP. The evangelizatio n of our Hispanic
brothers and sisters in Weld County calls for many hands and
hearts.
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Crucial task
Choosing bishops is traditionally one of the ~ost cruci~l
papal tasks. It involves some local consultation, but 1s
ultimately up to the Pope a nd can put his stamp on the
Church's hierarchy for years to come.
" This Pope takes a deep and personal interest in _the
a ppointme nt of bishops, especially to the larger Sees. It 1s a
major theme on his agenda ," said one offic ia l who has been
at the Vatican since 1977.
The official said the c hoices made by the Pope reflect his
overriding concern about orthodoxy in a n age marked by
dissent. In the defense or Church teachings , bishops are
seen as the front line.
Two appointments - one of the ~ope's _fi~st a nd one _of
his latest - help illustrate the startling dec1s1ons the pontiff
has sometimes made.
In 1978, when he sought a replacement for his former
Archdiocese of Krakow, Poland, the Pope was expected to
turn to a veteran or the Polish hierarchy. Instead , he picked
his former seminary rector, Msgr. Franciszek Macharski, a
theologian known for his piety A few months later, before
the shock wave subsided, he made Archbishop Macharski a
cardinal.
Surprising pick
In 1986 after a 10-month search, the Pope made a sur•
prising plck as successor to Cardinal Fran~ ~oenig of
Vienna Austria It was a 66--year-old Bened1ctme monk ,
Father' Hans Hermann Groer. who had little administrative
experience but a reputati~n. for d_evout~ess - and for rec ruiting priests during h1kmg traps with youths Father
Groer we nt from head of a minor seminar y to head of an
archdiocese with I 5 million Catholics Lay and ~,:iest
groups compla ined that the Pope bypa~sed_several _aux1ha ry
bishops a nd the entire diocesan clergy an his sel~taon.
When some Austrian bishops brought the subJect up last
summer, the Pope told them directly that there should be
" no doubt" about the Pope's right to selec_t bishops
.
" The doctrinal e lement is extremely mporta nl for this
Pope He recognizes that in today's wo~ld, ..bishops who
a re n't doctrinally prepared a re swept as ide: said Msgr.
Mano Rizzi, a Curia official under the. last five Popes a_nd
currently secretary or the Congregation ror Eastern-rite
Churches, whic h handles bishop appointments among Eastern rites.
Said Vatican press spokesman J oaquin Navarro-Valls .
" The Pope knows that the greate~t enemy or th~ Church
today is ...doctrina l and theological ignorance. 'f!'e idea .~hat
many Catholics have of Church doctrine is a caricature
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Choosing bishops is traditionally one of the most
crucial papal tasks. It involves some local consultation,
but is ultimately up to the Pope and can put his stamp on
the Church's hierarchy for years to come.

In looking for bishop candidates, Navarro-Valls said , the
Pope seeks " one e lement above all - a solid, intellectual
knowledge of theology."
•
For that reason, Vatican departments involved routinely
probe candidates for their educational history and their
adherence to the magisterium , specifically on such teach•
ings as " Humanae Vitae," the encyclical prohibiting a rti•
ficial contraception, informed Vatican orficials said. Attitudes toward pr iestly celibacy a nd women's ordination ar e
also investigated. Loyalty to the Holy See is another im•
portant point on the checklist, they said.
"Orthodoxy is the big issue today. Someone who is known
to be a challenger can certainly not be chosen to be a
bishop," said one official involved in the selection process.

By John Thavia
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul Il, in the nearly
10 years he has held office, has begun to shape the body of
the world's bishops in bis image.
He chooses men who are trained in doctrinal theology,
dedicated to the sacraments and unafraid to buck contem•
porary trends in the Church and in society at large.
So say Vatican officials who have followed this papacy
and the Pope's approximately 1,200 episcopal a ppointments
- more than a third of all active bishops.
The officials said the Pope looks for candidates who can
a rticulately defend Church doctrine. Many a re older, and
many are members of Religious orders. In addition, many
have been surprise choices, sometimes arousing opposition
from local priests and other Catholics.

Wed., February 3, 1988 -

Vatican officials said the first stage in consultation is in
correspondence between the nuncio, who coordinates the
search, and local clergy and laity. The nuncio then writes to
area bishops for the ir views .
As specific names emerge, detailed questionnaries a re
sent out lo people " in a position to know" the candidates,
one Vatican orficial said. The letters and the replies are
considered strictly confide.n tial. An unfavorable report can
badly damage a candidate' s chances.
The questions focus on everything from the religious
habits of a candidates family to his degree of support for
papal teacbinp, accordi.n g lo two informed Vatican offi•
cials .

Questions Nked
In addition to ordinary biographical and education information, the following questions are routinely asked, they
said :
- Does he demonstrate loyalty lo the Holy See? Is he
critical of the hierarchy? Does he adhere ot the magisterium, and support its teachings on birth control, the male
priesthood and priestly ceUbacy?
- Does he have good moral conduct? Does he show
psychological balance and prudence in judgment?
- What is his attitude towa rd the Eucharist? Is he a good
preache r ? Does he shy away at all from hearing individual
confessions? Is he interested in youths? Does he have an
open attitude toward apostolic movements? Does he have a
missionary consciousness and a world vision of the Church?
- Is he interested in the problem of vocations? One
official said this interest must be " a commitment that is
Ha become aquainted
Although the Pope does not know all his candidates for more than talk - he should know about seminary and
bishop personally, Vatican officials and other sources fa• formation programs ."
- ls be attentive to social problems, in accordance with
miliar with the selection process said his world travels
have opened the way for him to become acquainted with an Church teachings? Does he have a healthy attitude toward
other religions? What are his political a ttitudes?
increasini number of pot.e ntial appointees.
His frequent foreign trips make him the first pontiff to
The congregation for the Evangelization of Peoples,
meet the clergy and study their problems firsthand .
which helps choose bishops in mission te rritories, also asks
" When dioceses open up, he often has his own personal about each candidate 's altitude toward Marxism.
impression about what is needed," said one Vatican official.
" With major Sees, the Pope himself ponders (the ap- What is sought
On a personal level , said one of the officials, what is
pointments) in a special way."
The Pope also has not hesitated lo select older men. sought is a candidate with " a good, human, masculine
According to statistics provided by the Vatican, the average piety."
age of the world's active and retired bishops has increased
In administrative areas, the questions focus on a can•
rapidly under this pontificate, from about 59 in 1978 to didate's initiative and his judgment in seeking capable and
nearly 64 in 1986.
suitable a dvisers . He should be a ble lo listen lo others
without forgetting that " the bishop is always the boss," the
Religious orders
offic ial said.
The sources additionally noted Pope John Paul's will•
The list of recommended candidates can be sent back by
ingness to choose members of Religious orders. More than the Pope or by the three Vatican agencies which handle
one-fourth of his bishops a re Religious priests - a fact not appointments - the congregations for bishops, evangealways viewed enthusiastically by the orders.
lization and Eastern-rite churches.
In October, Jesuit Superior Gene ral Father Peter-Hans
" Yes, some are sent back. This reflects the Pope's con•
Kolvenbach wrote a letter to other Jesuit offic ials, under•
cern
about the choices," said the official. As a result, be
lining the order's rule against Jesuits accepting s uch appointments, unless ordered by the Pope " under pain or sin." said, nuncios a re taking more time a nd care in preparing
Fathe r Kolvenbach said he would give dispensations if " the the lists.
The apostolic pronuncio to the United States, Archbishop
Holy See insists."
Such an appointment, in a sense, removes a priest from Pio Laghi, for example, now meets more frequently with
the order and its community life of poverty . said Jesuit the Pope, and there is more intense consultation about
Father Paul Symonds of Jesuit headquarters in Rome " It's bishops, ae<:ording to a Vatican diplomatic source.
not rea lty compatible with the Religious charism," he said .
Critical eye
One Vatican omcal said the Pope turns to the orders for
In general, he said Pope John Paul has brought a more
candidates to bring their ''cha r ism" and their role as
critical
eye to the selection process. He said this may be
countercultural witnesses to the office of bishop
partly true because the Pope spent most of his career
Important conduit•
outside the Roma n Curia , unlike many of his predecessors .
Priests and laity have protested what they see as a tac k
Although the selection of bishops ultimately rests with
Pope John Paul II. he relies on several important conduits of consultation - most rece ntly m the Netherlands, Austria, Spain, Switzerland and Ireland.
in gathering information a nd recommending candidates.
Local Catholics, lay and clerical, are given an opportunity
In Ire land, for example , the National Conference of
to comment in private on candidates. Local bishops and Priests complained In September that consultation was
bishops' conferences are consulted 1n drawing up the final " confined to a very narrow circle" and said local input was
three-name list, called a " terna," for Vatican review
often ignored
Several Vatican officials said, however, that under this
The priest's statement said that in the selection of bish•
Pope the " terna" is sometimes sent back And because his ops, the wishes or the local church " should not be ignored
final choices have often been surprising, local priests and except for serious reasons." The current process, it said,
laity have sometimes protested about the extent of con• was hurting the morale of priests
sultation.

Important qualities
Vatican sources listed othe r important qualities sought in
candidates:
- Priority on prayer and the sacraments a nd a clear
understanding of the Churc h as a sacramental mystery.
" Administrators, yes, but first they have lo understand the
Church as a sacrament," said Navarro-Valls.
- An ability to take positions not always shared by one's
own faithful, diocesan priests or bishops' conferences, and a
willingness to modify diocesan structures that are not
working well.
- A missionary vision of the Church that does not become bogged down in purely local interests.
- A strong commitment to vocations and an openness to
apostolic lay movements.
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Regis High students begin
learning more about life
By Harv Bishop
Reg,ster Staff

Teachers stopped teaching seniors at Regis High School
for three weeks in January The students say they began
learning more about life.
Academic classes for seniors at Regis High School came
to a halt while students spent their days working with
people in need - abused children, the elderly. the homeless, the developmentally disabled and the poor in the Third
World
The Regis seniors worked with 31 diffe rent social service
agencies for their annual required " Senior Service Project "
" It's not easy to ask teachers to stop teaching," said
Mike Sharbel, pastoral chairman at the north Denver Jesuit
high school, " but we have said that this is so important that
we have to stop teaching...
" Before we got started," said Pat O'Toole, a sentor, •· 1
thought people wouldn't take 1t seriously I thought they'd
treat tl like a three-week vacation. When we all got back
and shared an small groups most of the guys were very
moved. One cried...
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and caught. ..
Mark DeLine worked the n,ghl shift from 8 p m . to 8 a.m.
at Samaritan House. the a rchdiocesan sheller for the
homeless in downtown Denver.
" It was unreal." said DeLine. " It was so cold We wanted
so badly to be able to let everyone in We had to give a
breathahzer test rr they fai led they had the option of us
calling the police and taking them to detox or going ~ac_k
outside. We had one guy who was near comatose. He d1dn t
want to go to detox and he asked if he could stay _in between
the doors We couldn' t let him He kept banging on the
door I felt so bad ...
Jason Hunke learned sign language to assist hearing Im•
paired children.
..
" I spent two hours trying to teach them about shadows.
he said, " and I wanted to teach them that plants and
antmals don·t die, but just fall asleep for the winter:·
Dan Haley volunteered for a shelter for abused women

Central America
O'Toole joined other Regis seniors m a Jesuit mission in
Behze, a tiny Central American nation where he helped to
tutor first and second graders.
Another Regis sentor journeyed to the slums of New
York.
Most worked in the Denver area
Scott Alter and Tim Thompson worked with the developmentally disabled.
" I was intimidated and somewhat afraid at first ," said
Aller. ''People think they're lacking, but they're not. We're
lacking for thinking that.
" Everyone thinks, 'Oh, they' re severely retarded, we've
got lo be gentle,' but they' re still kids. They loved the
water and the swimming pool. ..

' I was afraid'
" I was afraid ," said Haley ·•1 knew these women
wouldn't like men I was physically taller than they were,
but I didn't want them to be afraid of me. One night I had
to fix this woman's car and that broke the ice I worked
with the little kids. They cried when I left. It was the first
lime that a man had been kind lo them ...
Tony Mangus worked with the elderly.
" I got over my fear of the elderly ," he said. " I really
enjoyed hearing their stories about life and things I hadn't
experienced yet."
Alex Rundlet served in a low-income child care center .
" It wasn't as depressing as I thought it would be," he
said. "Everytime I saw the kids it cheered me up. I forgot
about my problems. No matter what I was thinking about it
made me happy to be there "
Sharbel said the senior service project begins with a
commissioning ceremony and annointing with holy oil and
concludes with a theological reflection.

'Rough housing'
Thompson said, " Everyone treats them like crystal, but
they loved rough housing and being tossed up in the pool

Seeing Christ
" This is not just social work," he said. " We ask the
students. 'Where did you see Christ when you were serv-

A GREAT FUND RAISING IDEA •••

. , _ Baca/OCR Photo

Regis senior Scott Alter plays with Ryan Bennett, 5, at
Weiland School.

ing? ' To be honest I'm not sure if the majority or the ktds
got what we were really after , but we have to strive J esus
would look al Mary Magdalene and see not a prostitute, but
a person of great beauty ...
Sharbel said the senior service program is based on
programs that began in J esuit high schools in the early 70s
Regis adopted the program in 1981. Sharbel said the con
centrated three-week schedule provides better expenenc<for the students than volunteering a fe w hours each week
over a long period of lime.
Continued on page 17
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You can raise funds for your group by simply
purchasing King Soopers Gift Certificates at a
discount, and tften reselling them to members o f
your o rganizatio n for the face value of the
certificates.
Many churches, civic groups, and clubs raise
hundreds of dollars p er month this way,
includin9 Hadassah..t. LHA Blacktops, Hope United
Methodist Church \..olorado Honor Band,
St. Thomas More Church Youth Center and others.
G ift Certificates purchased in the following
amounts, and paid for whe n picke d up, can b e
purchased at these discounts:
$200 to $1 000 - 3% discount
$ 1,005 to $2,500 - 3.5% discount
$2,505 to $5,000 - 4 % d iscount
$5,005 and over - 5% discount
Gift Certificates can be purchased in convenient
d enominations of $5, $10 ond $25. To orde r Gift
Certificates for your fund raising program, call
Donna Kerste n -Johnson or Carolee Ruby at
King Soopers ... 698-3402/698-3403.
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Cardinal Ratzinger draws crowd, protests
NEW YORK (NC) - Some people might not expect that an
abstruse lecture delivered in Germanic academic style by a
Vatican orricial could become the " hot ticket" event of the
evening in midtown Manhattan. But on Jan. 'l:l it did for
considerable numbers of the religious community and beyond.
A record attendance at the annual Erasmus Lecture along with demonstrators outside and a few hecklers inside
- were part or the New York greeting for Cardinal Joseph
Ratzinger, head or the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine or the Faith.
His appearance in the particular spot under the particular
a usp!ces was extraordinary in itself. The address by the
cardinal was sponsored by the Rockford Institute's Center
on Religion and Society, an independent, ecumenical agency
led by a Lutheran minister, the Rev. Richard J . Neuhaus .
Mr. Neuhaus said he initiated discussions leading to the
cardinal's appearance when he went to Rome for the 1985
world Synod of Bishops and had conversations with him
there.
The lecture was given in St. Peter's Lutheran Church, and
was to be followed by a two-day private conference in
which the cardinal. who has been at the center of Church
controversies over theological dissent, homosexual activity
and Jewish relations, would discuss issues as a fellow
scholar with 20 or so Catholic, Protestant and Orthodox
scholars.
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Celebrity event
The evening became even more or a celebrity event with
the arrival of Judge Robert Bork, whose nomination to the
U.S. Supreme Court was rejected by the Senate las t year.
Afterward Bork said he was there primarily because or the
interest or his wife, Mary Ellen, a former nun. Asked if he
agreed with the lecture on biblical interpretation, he replied , ' Tm going to have to read it to fully understand it."
· New York's Cardinal John J . O'Connor, with whom Cardinal Ratzinger was staying, noted in introducing him that
it was the Inquisition that developed into the Holy Office
that became the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.

Cardinal O'Connor recalled that m · · l'he brothers Karamazov" the Russian novelist Fyodor Dostoyevsky had
given a " chilling" and " terrifying' account ?' the Grand
Inquisitor that more than 50,000 commentaries had been
written on the passage.
" In essence, you a re looking at the Grand Inquisitor," he
said jokingly or Cardinal Ratzinger. And it may be, Cardinal O'Connor continued more seriously, that more than
50 000 commentaries will someday have been written about
c;rdinal Ratzinger without having "exhausted" the subject.
Cardinal Ratzinger preceded the reading of his lecture by
correcting his introducer , pointing out that Dostoyevsky had
presented a Grand Inquisitor of the Spanish Inqisition. ''The
Roman Inquisition was never so famous ," Cardina l Ratzinger remarked in his low-key style.
Standing ovation
A short slender man of 60, with totally white hair, he
read his very German, very academic lecture in a very
even voice. He got a standing ovation at the first mention or
his name and again at the close of his lecture. but there
were no applause lines within the text or the speech .
Among those on hand were protesters from Dignity and
other homosexual organizations. Cardinal Ratzinger was
about 20 minutes into his lecture when several of the
protesters stood and started shouting " bigot ," . " fascist,"
" Antichrist" a nd other epithets. After a few minutes, the
protesters were removed.
A police official later said that six demonstrators were
taken to the local precinct house and give.n summonses for
criminal trespass. He said that about 50 people participated
in a demonstration outside - their chants at times audible
inside - and about 70 uniformed police had been on hand.
In addition, four " community affairs officers'' in civilian
dress stood around Cardinal Ratzinger throughout the lecture and watched the audience. None of the demonstrators
attempted to approach the cardinal directly.
Jesuit Father Avery Dulles, theology professor at The
Catholic University of America in Washington who was
a mong those scheduled to join Cardinal Ratzinge~ in the
two-day conference beginning the next day, praised the

Haitian Catholic radio back on air
NEW YORK (NC) - Radio Soleil, the Haitian
Catholic radio station severely damaged in last
November's electoral violence, is being helped back
on the air with a combined
$100,000 donation from various Church agencies, inc luding Catholic Relier
Services.
The cost of the electionday damage, in which the
station transmitter was destroyed, is $147,000, accordmg to CRS figures.

Catholic Relief Ser vices
said it has allocated $20,000
for the reconstruction project. Another $80,000 is being
donated by European church
agencies and other sources,
CRS said.
Additionally, CRS is donating $100,000 to the Haitian
Church·s literacy program
" Mission Alpha."
Radio Soleil was a ttacked
late Nov. 28 by uniformed
soldiers flinging grenades
and firebombs. said station
director Missionhurst Fa-

ther Hugo Triest. The station went orr the air Nov.
20.

Attacks on election day,
Nov. 29, by roving bands of
armed men believed to be
allies of deposed President
Jean-Claude Duvalier left
more than 30 people dead
and caused the voling to be
postponed for more than a
month.
Radio Sole il freqently
broadcast protests of the
Haitian bishops agains t
Duvalier, who fled the

country cwo yea rs ago in the
face nf inc reasin~Iv violent
demonstrations against his
rule.
" The services or this
Church station have taken
an inc reased importance
during the political disorders of recent months as
the people of Haiti have
struggled to continue the
process of democratization
which began with the 1986
fall from power or former
Pres ident-for -life ' Baby
Doc' Duvalier." CRS said.

card inal's lecture as " a very impressive performance" that
was " erudite" and " carefully sculptured."
Sulpician Father Raymond E. Brown, New Testament
professor al the Union Theological Seminary in New York
and participant in the conference following the lecture, said
that the elements or modern biblical scholarship cr iticized
by Cardinal Ratzinger were deserving of criticism. But he
questioned whether they were found among many American
scholars.
'
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Award Luncheon

STIU THE •1 LEADER IN

TH£ DENVER AREA FOR OVER 27 YEARS.
BECAUSE OF PRla • SERVla,
LET US PROVE IT
__
TO
_ YOU
_ I_ _ _ __,

STARTM
~YEAR
RIGHT-CALL
ORSEEt.i
NOW!

Colondo Nauonal Morta•sc Comp&ny,
Oc:nvcr
&93-1913
• CCJ6ondo s..1np & Loan,
£"11 ...ood nt-nN
•ca11ntrywtck Fundlna CorporallCJ11,
Lakewood 911-1702
F, nt Federal Sav1n11 Ban.It o(
Colondo, Lalu:wood 232-2121

HONOREE
Reverend
C.B. "Woody"
Woodrich

•1CM Morlpae Corporalloa,
Auro.,.
7~3'15
lnu:nut.e L<ndina Cotpo,ation,
EnaJcwood 694--4&00
Aurora
695 ◄747
u_llldA>o
791• ISSS

Thursday, March 3, 1988 - 12 Noon

Brown Palace Hotel
Grand Ballroom

Mem ber o f Our Lady of Fatima Pariah

OVER 850 NEW AND USED
CARS AND TRUCKS

• t 5°

0

Per person

~

'-==.~...,

761-0333
761-2911

Contact for Reservations
8M:e M Helder
Suite 600

832-7142

Tickets ..ill be mailed K. you.
~

01 }'O<J m,iy

W-.un,,a 422-$767
Ev...,_. 674-4500
L.om• A Ne:ai- Company.
Awon
337-3160

• Marylu1d Na llonal Mor11111
CorporallCJII, Dffl•er J22- 71ot
• Mid Va lley Mor1t11• Corporation,
Lallewood 911-9117
£nal...ood 797- Wl

Northaf•nn 1n. 1JD
M o ore M ortgage, A D 1v111on o (
~
. Oc:nvcr
771 -1140
Au.ran ar,d S..E. l)c,nvcr
337. 94n
1..,11)...,., and Oouglu
C°"""y
694-7.626
Jd'faaon Cnty.98~1191
w.......,,.,a,Thomton,
NOM&lcnn 4$7-0022
•Nallot1al
C-pany,
IJ1..95. .
•Security Banis. ol ~....,,

Mar1•
o.......•

0-"'tr
H3·• •
• United Martaaa• Company,

Enll-ood 791- t . . .
~ft•U

745-47. .

LlllletOII 7'4-3'.lt
w.11111natt431-'"t
Univc:oal l..cnd,nl Corpona011,
o.m... 751-4969
W almLNICI 427-4)()()

If no lend er Is avallable In you r area, call any

lender whose nam e Is preceeded by an • or
1 · 800 -332-3 06 2 .
Colorado Housing and Finance Authority
Home Ownership o,v,s,oo

1 Yr. • I0,000 MILE WAIIRANTY ON I IELIECTIED MODELI

5200 So. Broadway

Denver Metro Area:
•BA M orla• &• a nd lnltrnatlonal
Really Corporation.
04,nver 831-63'3
C.potol Fedcn.l Saw,p A Loan
671 -1000
•Gulf Coul ln•ttbntnl Corporatio n
(previously Chulca F. Cuny)
429-7141

1301 Pennsylvania St.
Den~r. CO 80203

111<:k lhem up et the ooor Olly cl

1-894-9003
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Nicaraguan cardinal calls
for freeze on contra aid

ROME <NC) - Nicaraguan Cardinal Miguel Obando Bravo
said the United States should freeze aid to the anti·
Sandinista rebels as long as the Nicaraguan government 1s
moving toward democracy
But he said his country has yet to Lake some important
steps before becoming " an authentic democracy ..
The cardinal spoke to reporters i n Rome at an evening
press conference Jan. 28, the same day he met privately
with Pope John Paul II at the Vatican.
" As long as the government of Nicaragua walks along
democratic paths any aid that President Reagan gives
should be frozen," Cardinal Obando Bravo said.
The meeting between the cardinal - who is attempting to
mediate a cease-fir e in the Nicaraguan civil war - and the
Pope came a day before Pope John Paul was to meet wi th
Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega.
Ortega was expected to ask the Pope to use his " moral
authority" to pressure the Reagan administration into halting 1t effort to help the contras.
Cardinal Obando Bravo's audience was announced by
papal spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls, but as it custom ary with such audiences no details of their discussion were
released
" The Pope understands the N icaraguan situation well,"
the cardinal said without divulging the specific content or
his conversation wi th the pontiff.
Cardinal Obando Bravo said the Nicaraguan government
still has to take some important concrete steps toward
democracy. These include a general amnesty instead or the
" conditional amnesty" being offer ed and holding genuine
presidential elections, he added.
" Hopefully we can live wi thout war " he said.
He praised the current Nicar aguan-contra talks, being
held in a Costa Rican Catholic seminary, as important
because they mark the first time there has been direct
contact between the warring parties.

For the rebels whom he called " the Resistance," the
" problem or the ~ar 1s the lack or democracy,"· the cardinal said.
" We have to see what happens with the election or a
president If people vote for candidate X. candidal~ X
should be given not only the presidency but also power, he
said.
The Sandinistas have said they would be willing to give up
the presidency, but not relinquish power
Cardinal Obando Bravo called the Nicaraguan government "a socialist-type democracy ··
" I would say that certain steps have to be taken (for
Nicaragua l to become an authentic democracy,"· he said.
The cardinal also said a genuine amnesty is needed for
reconcilia tion, he added.
He said Nicaraguan political prisoners should be freed
without the pre-condition that they fi r st find a country
willing to r eceive them This seems more like a deportation
than a amnesty, he said
Contra rejection of the Sandinista amnesty proposal is a
major impasse in current efforts to end the fighting, he
said
The cardinal also said that the governmenrs plan calling
for the contras to first turn in thei r arms wi thin a specific
area before qualifying for amnesty is unacceptable to the
guerrillas, he said.
A member of the Salesian order, Cardinal Obando Bravo
was in Italy for a Jan. 30-31 celebration of the centenary or
the founder's death,
Whi le the cardinal was a critic of the regime which the
Sandinistas overthrew in 1979, he often clashed with the
Sandinista government in subsequent years.
Tensions were fueled by the expulsions of the Managua
archdiocesan director of communications, M sgr. Bismarck
Carballo, and Bishop Pablo Antonio Vega of the Prelature
of Juigalpa i_n 1986.

r~-------~---------------------------------------------,

Your nervous system.
No computer can compare.
University Hospital is sponsoring four free seminars on neurological diseases and
disorders during which University of Colorado Health Sciences Center faculty physicians will
discuss how people with neurological proble~ can acheive a higher quality of life through
proper diagnosis, treatment and management A question and answer period will follow
each lecture.

Epilepsy

Movement Disorders

Thursday, February 11, 1988
Mark Spitz, M.D.
Refreshments 6-6:30 p.m.
Program 6:30-8 p.m.

Thursday, February 25, 1988
Sally Boyson, M.D.
Refreshments 6-6:30 p.m.
Program 6:30-8 p.m.

Deni.son Auditorium, 3rd floor, 4200 E. Ninth Ave.

Glaser Ausitorium, 1st floor, 4200 E. Ninth Ave.
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Holl y Family library
Hloly Family High School junior Maria Carmosino
checks out a book in the newly remodeled school library.
The lilbrary was built as an " all purpose" basement parish
hall in 1920. It was converted to a library in 1958. The
librar)I was closed for remodeling In 1986. During the
compllete remodeling in 1987, the ceiling was lowered, a
concr,ete floor was constructed to replace three subfloors, a new lighting and tire alarm system was installed
and new bookcases were constructed. Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford dedicated the library In ceremonies Jan.
24. Students, faculty, alumni and community members
attended the dedication.
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Nursing
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Parkinson, Stroke and Other
Neurological Distrubances
S/X)nsored by UnwersUy Haspilai's
Health Prograrn far Seniors

Wednesday, February 17, 1988
Stuart Schneck, M.D.
Refreshments 9:30-10 a.m.
Program 10-11:30 a.m.

Multiple Sclerosis
Thursday, March 3, 1988
Jack Burks, M.D. & Nancy Cobble, M.D.
Refreshments 6-6:30 p.m.
Program 6:30-8 p.m.
DcniDt Auditorium, 3rd floor , 4200 E. Ninth Ave.

Denison Auditorium, 3rd floor, 4200 E. Ninth Ave.

To make reservations or for more information
call 270-3058 or 331·9910

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
11111vers1ty of Colorado lleallh Sciences <;enter • I n1ver<.ll) P1t,,1c1am Inc • 'llnth Avenue at Colorddo Boulevard
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TERll VN D!LlMAN
~,n1strot01

~At Meyer Care we know
ycx.l're concerned about get11~1 quahty people to help
yo~1.
Telll us about your needs
an<I my Nursing Director or
I will come to your home
a~j visit with you We will
ex~>laln our services and tell
about our caring ex•

Y°'
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per'lenced employees, with
no obHgahoo.
CALL TODAYI
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ME 1GIIILOWING 1HEM
OUT Of PIIOPOlfflON?
To get a score that re•
fleets your ability, not
your anxiety, prepare
with the best. Kaplan.
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CALL-•
weekends
DENVER 711-8904
CINDERELLA
CITY MALL
BOULDER 444-1683
PEARL STREET MALL
IAT I ACT CLASSES
STARTING NOW/
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Sister Kovats will be among the more
than 15 speakers at lhe congress addressing
this year's theme, " The Holiness of Wholeness
The Mile Hi Congress 1s sponsored by the
Denver archdiocesan Office of Re ligious
Education.
In addition to the previously published
scehdule there will be a luncheon for pastors and parish staff members Feb 12 The
luncheon speaker will be Father R obert
Hater from Cincinnati, a proressor of religious studies specializing in pastoral theol·
ogy.
All general sessions will be signed for the
hearing impaired
The principal address by Father Ed Hays,
the author of eight books on spirituality,
will be translated into Spanish m a special
room Bishop Rica rdo Ramirez of Las
Cruces ~ Mex . will deliver his speech on
the U.S bishops' economic pastoral in both
Spanish and English Some readings for the
congress· ri nal liturgy will be in Spanish
The cost for the full congress is $40. One
day badges are $22. Individual session tickets are $6. Discounts are available for sen•
iors aged 65 and over.
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Custom Line of Suits & Coats
Denver's exclusive home of Oxxford Clothes

Call today for an appointment to plan
your Spring wardrobe.
201 Milwaukee
(on Second Avenue in C herry Creek between
Milwaukee and Fillmore)
Denver, Colorado 80206

(303) 394-0024

Congress held in Washington
last May.
Priortities approved a t the
congress concerned evangelization, study of black history a nd culture , ways to be
" authentically" black and
truly Catholic, leadership
training and pastoral ministry, and outreach to the
community through schools
and parishes.

31% OF REGISTER
READERS ARE
COJ I.EGE GRADUATES.
TIME MAGAZINE
QUALITY OEALIEIII

AWAR D WINNER.

•
presenting
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High school
government
project
More than 100 high school
students from across the
including students
s tate
from rour Catholic High
Schools - gathered at the
state capitol Jan 31 to Feb
2 to learn about state government
Students from Mullen,
Marycresl . Regis and St
Mary·s Academy heard
speaker
including s tate
senator!> and a Colorado
Supreme rourt Justice
The program ¥. as ~pon·
sored by Colorado Close-Up
m conJunct1on with the
('lose L'o Foundation of
\\ ul>hin" on O <

f

Experience
the Difference
Louis Roth Oothes

For additional information and registration forms write Mile High Congress,
Archdiocesan Religious Education Office,
200 Josephine St. , Denver, CO 80206, or call
388-4411 .

the standing committee and
an NCCB Secretariat for
Black Catholics. Beverly
Carroll , executive director
or the Urban Commiss ion of
the Baltimore Archdiocese,
was appointed the secretariat's first director.
The goal of the committee
is to refine a national pastoral plan approved at the
National Black Catholic

j

Our Tailor's eedle Represents
the BESTin Quality and Service

Committee for black Catholics
WASHINGTON ( NC) Five U.S. bishops have been
named members of the
newly created Committee
for Blac k Catholics of the
National Confer ence of
Catholic Bishops.
Committee members are:
Auxiliary Bishop Moses 8 .
Anderson of Detroit ; Bishop
Joseph A. Fiorenza of Galveston-Houston , T e xas ,
Auxiliary Bis hop Carl
Fisher of Los Angeles.
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A.
Francis or
ewark. N.J .
and Bis hop F
Joseph
Gossman of Raleigh , N C.
The announcement was
made in Washington Jan 15.
Auxiliary Bishop John H
Ricard of Baltimore was
elected chairman of the
committee last
ovember
during the l' S bishops'
general meeting.
The bishops at their
November 1986 general
meeting ,oted to establish
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a Discovery of Life'

Sister Alexandra Kovats . author or the
book " Prayer • a Discovery of Life," will
oresenl talks on "Creation Spirtuality" and
" Women's Spirituality· at the 19th Mile Hi
Congress Feb. 12 and 13 at Denver's Raddison Hotel.
Organizers note that the variety of topics
at the congress - including family life,
1maginat1ve prayer, the arts and relaxation
- ''will reach out with something for
everyone,"' including the public as well as
religious educators and parish ministers.
Sister Kovats, one of four keynote speakers, wtll address "creation spirituality"
based on ancient Christian mystic traditions
that emphasize a reas such as the "inter connectedness · of God's creation and the
role of creat1v1ty and the arts on the spiritual journey
Her workshop on women's spirituality will
include poetry music. and storie:. to llluc;.
trate women·c; spmtual journey.
Sister Kovats is a member of the Sisters
of St. Joseph or Peace and until recently
taught in the Culture and Creation Spirituality department at Holy Name College m
Oakland, Calif She has master of arts degrees in religious education and spirituality
and has worked in religious education programs across the country She has also
taught at Fort Wright College, St. Marlin's
College, Gonzaga University and Seattle
University In addition lo her book, she has
written many articles

••

Co., Ltd., In business tor over 80 yea,-,
since 1907. The world proven Charade now avallable at Burt Dalhatau.
says: " The level
Motor Trend m,.,.azlne
-•
ol 111 aod hmsh ,s impressively high, Inside
and out'" Motor Trend has nominated
Dalhatsu 's Charade tor ··import Car 0 1
The Year "
Car and Driver Magazine uya: ' Charade feels as 11 11 was engineered by Mercedes-Benz
·
San Joae Mercury New•

■aye about Charade: 'The

car 1s oet,n,tely the class
o l ,ts class "
J .D. Power & Aa1ocl ate 1 ' Chrl•
Cedegran says. 1
believe tt s the
b est l.luilt ,,nall
car on the market
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the moet aerodynamic car In Ila cl••••
with • d rat coefficient of 0 .32. The Interlor la perfectly color-coordinated. The
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of electronlc
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1'he
fuel-Injected
engine
deliver• en amazing amount ot thruet,
with even more amul~EPA mlleage ratInga of 31 city and 42 h hway•. lta frontwheel drive, four-wtlNI ~ MA■•
penelon and •teblllzer bef9 front and r. .r
combine to make you feel Ilk• you are In
• much more e•pen•lve automobHe.
But the beet part of all I• the price with Manufacturer' • Sugge•t•d Retail
Prlcet ■tarting at only H ,317• • . The
mo•t •l~anl way to ■tart the N - Year,
at • moat attordabte price - Charade by
Oalhatau. Wonda epe,t from anything In
- ---It• CIH■. Teti
drive one today.
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Viewpoints _ _ __
Becoming uglier and uglier
Year by year the practices of the a bortionists in
this country become uglier and uglie r .
When legislation legalizing abortion in Colorado
was introduced in the m id-60s by a state repre•
sentative, later governor, named Dick Lamm, the
a rgument was made that il was necessary to do
away with the sleezy, back-a lley practitioners who
did their work in filthy conditions, c ha rged exhorbitant fees and endangered the lives of their
patients .

It would , Lamm and his cohorts a r gued, be
m uch better to have a ll this out in the open where
it could be sanitary, controlled and regulated.
That seemed a reasonable argument to a majority of the legislator s at the time . They envisioned a ter r ified young girl seeking out a medical
quack's office in a da rk and dirty a lley. Tha t just
shouldn' t be.
To bolster their argum ent, Lamm a nd his
friends threw in the pa rt about the vic tims of rape
and incest and the legislation passed despite the
then unorga nized effor ts of those who supported
life .
Up until that time, abortion in Colorado was
considered murder . Lamrn's law and the statutes
of other s tates were later sanctioned by the U.S.
Suprem e Court in Roe vs. Wade .
What the Colorado lawmakers didn' t e nvision al
the time was the staggering number of abortion
deaths that would occur, not only in Colorado, but
across the nation.

Editorial
The latest, conservative estima te is 23 m illion
deaths by a bortion, a figure four times higher
than the number of victims tha t perished in
Hitle r 's World Wa r II holocaust.
Then along came medical advances that a llowed
doctors to determine the sex of a fetus in the
early stages of pregnancy. That opened a whole
new field of medic ine ca lled sex selection. If a
pregnant women found that her unborn child was
a male and she wanted a girl , zap. Couples now
actually plan to have all boys, all girls, or one of
each.
Last week the media reported tha t a woman
a fflicted with the prospect of a multiple birth can
have the number reduced to a manageable level.
Quadruplets can become triplets, triplets twins
a nd a twin an only child.
That's ugly.
Now the ugliest of all.
There reportedly is talk among scientists about
somehow us ing aborted fetuses to cultivate parts
of organ transplants.
How long is man going to be allowed to play
God , or in this case, the devil ?

Is the Bible literally true?
By Father John Dietzen
0 I am starting some Bible s tudy wi th a Scr,pture
scholar who is Catholic. At the first meeting she said,
" I don't wan t to make you upset but some p ar ts of the
Bible are not true "
This Is a b low after 50 years believing what is In the
Bib le Is this true? It ,s like cal/Ing the B ible a lie
( Ohio)

A With all due respect to your leader a nd assuming

you a re renecting accurate ly what was said it seems
clear that her desire to im press or startle the rest of
you got ahead of her scholarship, a t least for the moment
One or the first lessons one learns in a serious study
of the Scriptu res is that our Bible contains numerous
types or literary works . each with its own special
method of expressing a truth.
Among these for example , a re poetry, pa rables, historical narratives, legends , mora l fa~les. love a nd :war
stories, myths , allegories, apoca lypt1cs (some sections
of Daniel a nd Revelation. for instance ) a nd even sports
passages

J ust as for writers today, so also for the writers
represented in Scripture, each of these k inds or liter•
a ture has its own rules and often specialized terminology, m other words its own way or expressing a truth
The bottom line, as they say, is that the Bible does
not pretend to be a history or science textbook lt Is a
faith book. a many-faceted description of God's love for
our world and our human race, of our more or less
lame response to that love and some ways those love
have worked themeselves out in human history
To claim, therefore, that the Bible is not always ,
perhaps hardly ever, a straight historical or scientific
desc ription or what happened is one thing. To say that
most or the Bible is therefore not true Is quite another
That would be to claim that only ' ·literal '" descriptions or people and events are true ; all those other
ways that human beings have learned to express what
they feel and know and des ire are false

Question
Corner
My favorite more modem example 1s the story with
which we are alJ fa miliar · about Geor ge Washington
and the cherry tree Should someone some day prove
there never was a c her ry tree on the Washington property, that tale would s till be true ; it is, a fter all, not
a bout cherry trees but about the honorable character of
our first president.
F urthermore if one thinks it is a story about c herry
trees he e ntirely misses the real " truth·· In the story
Ifs the same with scr ipture. One would not read , I
hope , the lover 's description of his beloved m the Song
of Solomon · '"Your eyes are doves, your lips drip honey
and your neck is a tower or ivory,·· with the same
lite ralness of Luke's , ''When lhey came to the place
called Calvary they crucified him there .'·
Yet we understand clear ly the truth m each because
we know one is poetry and the other is not

It is the offic ial teaching of our Church that the first
essential step in interpeting a book or passage of Scripture is to ask the question: What did the writer mean to
say when he or she wrote it?
Even though they were all guided and inspired by the
Holy Spir it, the authors or the Gene sis story or creation
and the Book or Reve lation and everything in between
were human beings.
And like us they had all their own human ways of
e xpressing their " truth" about God and his world
A free brochure exp/sining Catholic regulations on

membership In the Masons and other organizations Is
available by sending a stamped self-addressed envelope to Father John Dietzen, Holy Trini ty Parish, 704
N Main St., Bloomlnaton, Ill 61701

Divorce and
yourig adults
By Dolores Curran
I have a young friend. 22, whose pare nts divorced
two years ago when she was in college and her youngest
brother was leaving for college. In talking with her and
other young adults, r realized how painful the experience is for his a ge group. I asked her to share her
experience and feeling with us . This is her story.
" When couples divorce, people usua lly show concern
for small children of the divorc ing parents . Dozens of
books and magazine a rticles on how to help children
deal with divorce have been published.
" Unfortunately , there is one group of children that is
virtually ignored : young adults . Once the children a re
grown, people expect them to suppress their own feelings and help their parents deal with the divorce. People mistakenly believe that because the children are
grown up, they understand and won' t have problems
dealing with the divorce.

Talks With
Parents
" Young children only have to realize that mommy
and daddy don't live together a nymore , and that they
ha ve to live with one pare nt a.nd see the other on
weekends or summer vacations. Older c hildren have to
deal with what is usually a shock or at least a surprise
a nd with all of the connicting feelings and stories they
receive from their parents. Suddenly both parents expect their children to be their confidants and to listen to
a ll of the agonizing stories proving the other parent is
no good.
" When my parents divorced J was 20 years old. Family friends never asked me or my brothers how we were
doing. Instead, we heard advice: 'Be good to your
mothe r. She needs you now ,' or 'Your father really
needs your support. This is a hard time for him.·
" Yes, it was a difficult lim e for our parents But
others, including our parents , seemed lo forget that it
was a difficult time for us a s well.
" Often when parents wa it to end their marriage until
a ll the kids a re out of the hom e , it's a big shock to their
children Many limes the parents have put on a facade
of happiness so the children don't have a clue tha t
something is wrong. We didn't and, somehow, we felt
deceived, as if their pre tended happy marriage wa s a
sham .
" It is painful , too, when parents burden their children
with the not-so-happy fac ts of their marriage, especia lly
if they do it right after the divorce. While it's important
to be honest about what happened , it isn·t fair to ma ke
innuendos like, 'There are things J could tell you about
your mother but it would just be too painful · If that's
the ca se , why mention it ?

" Parents need to remember that while they a re ending their relat1onsh1p with eac h other, their children
want to keep a good re lationship with both parents . It's
the parents who are divorc ing, not the children Therefore , the children should not be made to reel guilty by a
parent when they spend time with the other parent.
" These a re some or the problems young adults face
when their parents decide to divorce . While it is true
that divorcing parents should be concerned with young
c hildren, they should not forget to be concerned with
their older children, as well We have the same needs
for security that we had before but now we face complex and confusing problems like ' Whe re 's home now?'
a nd we face situations that are often difficult for us to
accept, like, 'If I visit her, will he be upset with me?'
" The bottom line is that everyone involved in the
divorce needs support, young a dult children included ··
Her words made me reflect on how unthinking we ca n
be when we assume that children or di vorce don·t need
su~port because they are adult. J thank her for tha t
1ns1ght
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Viewpoints_ _ __
A word or phrase devoid of real meaning
By Father Leonard Urban
Shibboleth. Now how's that for a figure of speech? It
means any word or phrase which is devoid of real
meaning.
Take an example: " Disinformation." A term coined
recently to suggest that lying is acceptable in certain
instances, when the public is better off not knowing
what the government is doing.
A second character of a shibboleth is that is always
sounds reasonable, hides its emptiness very subtly, as
though it were expressing absolute truth.
Politicians and public figures are often accused of
using shibboleths. Religious vocabulary offers ample
opportunity for their use, with tricky and half-true
phrases like " born again" or " The Lord spoke to me,
telling me to buy a jet plane to preach to the world
about his great goodness." Military people are masters
in the use of shibboleths, with slick tongue benders such
as "deterrence" or "strategic defense." No one knows
exactly what such words mean, but they hold us in awe
and we readily offer permission for whatever is necessary to maintain a united front of resistance.
If funding were a bit more available, we ought to
appoint a shibboleth detective, maybe a committee, to
ferret out these black holes containing nothing, warn
the people of them and put up caution signs where they
are so carelessly used.
As it is now, we have to be watching on our own, with
no help from an organized group. Laboring under such
paltry resource, we're just liable to get caught in the
suggestion that reality is one thing when, in reality, it is

y
y

. . One
J&.]Man'sView
another. It's a world or hur t and hardness out there and
" us common folks" get caught on all sides, from advertising, whose promises are too often empty and
meaningless, to government assertions that radiation
leaks and pollutions of every kind are a lways at "acceptable levels," and not to worry because everything
is under control.
Here's what's new in tricky dislocation. The Pentagon
had for years been saying that we need more weapons,
more bombs, bombers, missiles , Minutemen. side
winders, Pershings and a veritable host of other nuclear
laced deterrence-oriented sources. We, through our
trusted Congress-persons, have always faithfully concurred, spending hundreds or billions of dollars toward
stockpiling an incredible mass of kill power, enough to
destroy the entire world many times over. All this has
been in the name or defense - having more than our
enemies, keeping ahead, giving the solid impression or
strength and determination.
It has recently come to the awareness of those in
charge that we might have enough of all that, maybe
too much. And so. lately we have talked in terms or
treaties and cutbacks, returning to sanity, electing,
hoping, to the suspicion of many, to anticipate a day on
the horizon when we will have gotten back to ground
zero and no nuclear weapons at all. Here suspicion
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By Liz Shecvtchuk
WASHINGTON (NC) - With the clock ticking a way on the
last year of his administration, President Reagan promised
in his Jan. 25 State of the Union address that " we' re not
finished yet" with Congress.
Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis, USCC president,
His 1988 Legislative and Administrative Message sug_gests has termed the treaty " an important step toward these
that the White House isn't finished with controversy, either. goals of deep cuts and progressive disarmament" sought by
Like the State of the Union address it accompanies, the the bishops; Network has said the INF " advances the
legislative message outlines presidential ~!icy goals. mutual interests" of both sides.
However, delivered in writing, the 39-page, smgle-spaced
Likewise, the bishops concur with Reagan in opposing
document defines Reagan's agenda more specifically than abortion and in backing educational vouchers, which parthe State of the Union speech does.
ents of non-public school students could use to help fund
The legislative message once again. shows area~ o~ cl~ar childrens' educations at schools of their choice.
agreement and sharp disagreement with such social Justice
While Reagan praised vouchers, however, he proposed to
advocacy groups as the U.S. Catholic Conference: pu~lic leave it up to the states - not the federal government - to
policy agency of the National Conference of Catholic Bish- adopt them. Earlier While House ideas, such as tuition tax
credits, Involved legislation at the national level.
ops and Network a social justice lobby founded by nuns.
" A voucher system at the state level would empower
Like Network ~nd the USCC, Reagan is pushing Senate
ratification of the intermediate-range nuclear forces - INF parents," said Reagan. He pledged to ask the federal De- treaty, which would abolish some categories of U.S. and partment of Education to draft model legislation . "and
make it available lo the 50 states so that they can impleSoviet short-range missiles.
Reagan told Congress that the_ treatr '.'is the . first ment programs that promote choice in education...
agreement ever to reduce and not simply hm1t the build-up · Reiterating another old stance. Reagan's legislative
message reminded the lawmakers that " [ am committed to
of nuclear weaponary" in the superpower arsenals

Washington Letter

Print faith journeys
Editor;
What an uplifting story about Ted
Floyd's life and the affirmation he received from the Dominican Sisters! It
was very powerful for me to read about
his struggles and how God worked in his
life and how Mr. Floyd rejoices in God's
love and care.
Please continue to print the faith
journP.y or ordinary people ; it's so wonderful to share one·s personal experience
of God!

Nancy Grandys Jones,

Denver
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Father Urban ls pastor of St. Peter's Parish, Greeley.

Reagan promised 'we're not finished yet'
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again runs rampant.
In light of all that, and as might be further suspect~.
the military people are telling us that the spenchng
must go on. Never mind the lessening need for nuclear
weaponry, never mind even the remote possibility of
diminishing the whole campaign of that powerfully
phrased shibboleth, " Strategic Defense Initiative,"
which most scientists say will never be viable anyway.
If there are to be any cutbacks in one area, it will only
be to spend the money saved in another.
Now we are talking about how poverty laden and
ineffectual our more conventional weapons and armies
are. If we don't fight a nuclear war, surely we'll have
to be prepared for war as it used to be, hand-to-hand
combat, seizing land and taking prisoners. We are
simply not prepared for such eventualities and under
present circumstances would a lmost certainly lose any
conventional connict.
So, say the Pentagon people, don't put those billions
in your pocket just yet. We are merely shifting gears
and have extensive plans in mind. We've only just
begun and who know where our need for protection will
take us.
Meanwhile, the country goes ever more deeply into
dept. The poor and needy are made to pay the price for
a peace and tranquility they have never experien~.
There is less of many needed and reasonable commochties simply because the Industrial Military Complex
needs more. They say it is for our good and protection,
perhaps the grandest shibboleth of them all.

Editor ·
We read in the Register that this fall
the U.S bishops have issued a very
strona statement on the dangers or fundamentalism. In it, they emphatically
recommend that we Catholics do more to
teach the Bible to our own people, so
I.bey de> not feel that they have to 10

elsewhere for instruction in the Word.
Thanks to the generosity of the contributors to the Archbishop's Annual
Campaign for Progress (AACP), this
archdiocese has been outstanding in the
country for the opportunity its Catholic
Biblical School has provided for an indepth study or the entire Bible. There
are now 147 graduates of this four-year
program available to assist in biblical
education in their own parishes. Another
460 a re learning scripture in the fouryear program. Many of these are Catholics who had formerly attended Bible
classes offered by fundamentalists because they could find nothina in their
own Church to meet their needs.
We who have tauaht and studied in the
Catholic Biblical School are grateful to
those who 1 through AACP, have helped to
make God 's word come alive for us.
Sister Macrlaa Scott, O.S.F.,
Director, Catllolic Biblical Scllool

reducing the number of abortions in this country and rea Hirming life's sacred position in our nation."
He told Congress to " pass expeditiously my human life
bill ." which would per manently ban government funding of
any abortion not necessary to save a woman's life and
contains several other anti-abortion provisions. " In addition," he wrote, " the Congress should pass the human life
amendment,.. various versions of which would outlaw
abortion.
On the other hand, Reagan urged revival of the federal
death penalty, something the bishops have rejected.
In a Dec. 31 letter, Father J . Bryan Hehir , then USCC
secretary for social development and world peace, objected
to moves to restore captial punishme nt for federal crimes
and told Congress that " the Catholic bishops oppose the use
of the death penalty because of our belief in the sacredness
of human life."
On economics and £amity life, too, there are significant
differences between positions of some Catholic groups and
the White House.
The bishops, for example, favor an increase in the federal
minimum wage, back legislation to provide advance notification when a factory is shut, and support legislation to
give several weeks' employment leave to parents or newly
adopted or newborn children.

1
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World
News
U.S. support vital
U.S. military aid for the Nicaraguan rebels is vital
if the Americas are to be " maintained as one," Nica•

raguan Bishop Pablo Antonio Vega said.
" We must show our solidarity." he said during a
Capitol Hill press conference at which he said international public opinion is " so easily manipulated by
communism."
The bishop, head of the Juigalpa P relature, accused
Nicaragua's Sandinista-run government of promoting
Marxism.
The press conference was sponsored by Americans
for Freedom lnc ., a private lobbying group fa voring
aid to the Nicaraguan Res istance Fighters, known as
contras.
The U.S. Catholic Conference , public policy arm of
the U.S. bishops, has consistently opposed U.S. Support for the rebels.
Exiled by the Sandinista government of Nicaragua
in 1986 for allegedly using his public position to side
with the contras, Bishop Vega resides in Miami where
he works with the Nicaraguan Catholic community.
Meanwhile , Nicaraguan Cardinal Miguel Obando
Bravo said the United States should freeze aid to the
a nti-Sandinista rebels as long as the Nicarguan gov•
ernment is moving toward democracy.
But he said his country has yet to take some im•
portanl steps before becoming " an authentic democ·
racy."

Poor to pay
The poor will suffer most from austere economic
polic ies adopted lo repay the Philippines' $28 billion
debt, according to the report of a Philippine Jesuit
agency.
The Institute on Church and Social Issues said gove rnment economic stabilization policies " have neglected to consider their impact on the poor a nd most
vulnerable groups in society, an impact which can
have severe and permanent detrimental effects.··
The poor already have seen their income shrink
dramatically over the past 10 years as the Philippines
wrestles with its economic problems, the report said.
The report recommended that future policies be
formulated to ensure that basic needs of the poor are
fulfilled.

Contingency plan
Pope Pius Xll planned to resign to avoid a crisis
of Church leadership in case Adolf Hitler made good a
plan to arrest the pontiff and remove him from the
Vatican, a top Vatican official said.
" If he were arrested and conducted beyood the
walls of Rome, he would have been immediately considered to have given up the throne of Peter," said
Cardinal Pietro Palazzini. Thus, " the prisoner would
have been Eqenio Pacelli ( the Pope's baptismal
name) and not the Pope," he said.
The cardinal said Pope Pius left the written resig•
nation with a Vatican lay official.
Cardinal Pala.zzini said the Pope was aware of a
plan by Hitler to arrest him. He said the Pope was
afraid of putting the Church in a crisis similar to that
of the late 11th century, when Pope Pius VI was
seized by French forces and the Church had to await
his death in captivity before restoring Church gov•
emment.

Catholics are urged to attend
precinct caucuses on April 4
The Colorado Catholic
Conrerence is urging Catholics to registe r to vote in the
fall general e lection by the
deadline of Feb. 4 at 5 p.m .
so they can participate in
precinct caucuses April 4.
Those a friliated with a
political party and attending
precinct cauc uses can select
delegates to party county
conventions a t which some
candidates a nd delegates to
the state convention are se•
lected
Colorado Catholic Con•
fe r e nce direc tor Sister
Loretto Anne Madden said

Students in
Sterling aid
campaign
Students a t St. Anthony's
Grade School, Sterling,
raised more than $1,200 to
combat Multiple Sclerosis
during their 11th a nnual
Read-a -thon for Multiple
Sclerosis. This year, 37 students read 642 books in the
four-week program. Third
grader Jamie Cristello, the
top money raiser , brought in
$329 in donations, followed
by second grader Kristi
Smets with $100. St. An•
thony's students also helped
to plan a nd partic ipated in a
Mass Jan. 30 to kick off
their celebration of Catholic
School Month activities in
February to illustrate the
theme , "Catholic Schools
Share the Spirit."

said.

Haitian officials said that Leslie F. Mani1at, the
candidate favored by the military government.had
won the election.
The vote was boycotted by Haiti's four main opposition leaders. Most of the country's Catholic
prishes supported the boycott.

employment and the homeless.
Catholics "should rind out
where candidates st.and on
the issues:· she said , " a nd
this will have som e impact
on the quality or candiates
in both parties .··
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Values violated
Haiti's bishops said the country's January presidential election was unjust, unfair and fraud-ridden.
But in a statement after the ballotlnc, they appealed
to Haitians to avoid violent expressions of their postelection disappointment.
" Violence is not a solution. On the contrary, it
would be a test of force from which the nation would
emer1e bruiled, maimed and paralyzed," the bishops

the conrerence does not endorse parties or candidates,
but said Catholics "should
get involved early to have a
say in the selection or candidates·· they believe will
address issues such as
housing. health care, un•
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Happy school children 'ham it up' tor the camera at St. Andrew's School.

Poverty
in the
Third
World
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A look behind the
postcard Jam·aica
A SPECIAL
REPORT
By Patricia Hillyer

Every morning as the fiery sun begins its daily trek
across the c rystal blue sky, 6l-year--0ld Clementina trudges
through the parched. rubble-strewn turf to a nearby area
where huge mounds or smoktng, smelly refuse cloud the
horizon
Soon, the first round of garbage trucks will arrive lo
deposit their early morning pickings from the streets and
trash bins around the city. From those mounds of half-

rotted garbage Clementina must scavenge food for the day
for her self and two young granddaughters. If she fails ,
there will be nothing for any of them to eat.
But competition is fierce because more tha n 7,000 people
live in the middle of the garbage dump, and newly deposited refuse Is the only source of food for many of them . It is
also the source of food for rats ·•as long as your arm,·· one
resident said.
In another part of town, hordes of emaciated sick and
elderly emerge from every conceivable form of shelter some walking many miles - to line up at St. Andrew's
Settlement, where, hopefully, they will be fed a bowl of hot
rice - the only food they will eat that day.
High in the mountain_village of Rock Ridge, Jesuit Father
Louis Greiner struggles to find e nough food to quell the
lunchtime hunger pangs of the 3,000 children in his parish
schools and possibly send a little of the leftovers home with
some of the students whose families have nothing to eat.

Abandoned children
Deep in the inner city, thousands of abandoned children,
unemployed adults, and mentally ill " lost souls" wander the
streets - many shoeless and clad in rags. They mask their
desolation by lighthearted banter and good-natured wisecracks, but their fear-filled eyes betray the bravado they
display.
This is Jamaica - 1988 - a Third World land that is a far
cry from the travel brochures that portray the tiny Caribbean island as a recreational and resort mecca where the
" rich and beautiful" tan on crystal-white sandy beaches and
drink mai-tais under the crimson setting sun.
That travel-brochure Jamaica exists. but it is only a tiny
piece of the total picture. Of the 2.5 million residents or
Jamaica, 70 percent live in dire poverty - poverty unimagined by most people in the United States. American
sociologist Andrea Sorenstein said that the slums of Jamaica make the ghettos or America seem like the Taj Maha l
The city or Kingston, with its half million citizens, is a
startling example of Jamaican problems.
Starvation, discrimination, disease, crime and violence
are the order or the day. Lepers· flesh and bones rot away
because there is insufficient medical treatment ; the elderly
live and die in hopeless despair because there is no available assistance. thousands of abandoned children haunt the
streets ; raging machine gun battles between youths and
police leave -shattered bodies strewn in doorways .

Yet in the lush t ropical mountains over looking the centuries--0ld city, wealthy residents - all light-skinned - bask
in sumptuous luxury while turning their backs in scorn on
the poverty-ridden black-skinned people living in the city
below.

A dichotomy
_" Jamaica is a dichotomy - it has a split personality,"
said Father Gregory Ramkissoon, an East-Indian priest
who initiated Kingston's " Mustard Seed Community,"
composed of 86 poor families struggling to upgrade their
lives. " We are trying to neutralize the two polar ities of the
'haves' and the ' have-nots' and bring together the body of
Christ.··
Father Ramkissoon is one of a number of priests and
Sisters dedicated to establishing " life-giving·· programs
among the poor of Kingston. Collectively, they are feeding
the people ( physically and spiritually ), housing the homeless, educating the children, training the young adults, caring for the elderly and sick - literally transforming hopelessness into hope.
Their efforts are aided in a large part by an organization
known as Food for the Poor. which has supplied millions of
dollars worth of food and materials through the churches of
Jamaica. The programs of the priests and Sisters are
beneficiaries of those. Father Ramkissoon said, " Without
Food for the Poor. we would never be able to do what we're
doing."'
Part of Father Ramkissoon's village known as Whitewater was mysteriously burned to the ground recently ,
devastating the people of the community. Many poor inhabitants were left homeless, Including a number of abandoned handicapped and mentally retarded children who
were being cared for by the community. Totally destroyed
were the chapel, library, a ceramics factory and candle
factory , where many of the local young were gainfully
employed.
Not one to be discouraged, however , Father Ramkissoon
has begun construction of a new building to house his
" abandoned childre n,.. with the help of Food for the Poor.
Local unemployed men have been put to work in the giant
undertaking Lacking sophisticated tools and technical
know-how, the workers must first hand-mold the <'m•
derblocks - one at a time • and let them sun-dry before
cementing each one into the rising walls.
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Jamaica
A chicken farm , with 400 clucking residents , is another
thriving program initialed by Father Ramkissoon lo feed
his community
Across town, U S Mercy Sister J acqueline Studer com•
forts p3lienls at St. Monica ·s Leper Home. Twenty-eight
abandoned sick-poor, ranging in age from six to 98, cur•
rently are being cared for in the renovated house outside
the city A vegetable farm, te nderly cared for by patients,
feeds the " family;· who love lo sing and dance for visitors
" because they're really a Joyful people despite their ill·
nesses:· said Sister Studer
One portion
St Monica ·s 1s just one portion or Father Richard Al·
bert s huge Kingston parish - St Patrick s The garbage
dump where Clementina scavenges for food every day is
a nother part A v1s1l to that garbage dump compound,
known as Riverton City, causes the mind and emotions lo
reel uncontrollably at the sights and smells
Delapidaled shacks and lean-tos formed from such un•
likely materials as scrap un cans, cardboard boxes. or
discarded tires house a multitude of people from new-borns
to dying elderly Al most, there 1s only one bed per " house"
a nd that often must sleep 10 or 12 people, in shifts
A small contraption for cooking may sit in one corner, or
the cooking may be done outside in a homemade type of
stove Any other sparse belongings of the family a re piled
into whatever corners are unfilled
The most remarkable part of a Riverton City dump home
1s its cleanliness Even though the floor may be dirt, the
room tiny, and the inhabitants many, every home seems to
be sparkling clean
" Cleanliness is a trait of the Jamaican people,'" Father
Albert explained. " No matter how poor they are, they are
always neat and clean."
That fact is especially remarkable at the garbage dump,
where all of the 7,000 inhabitants must obtain their water
from one tiny pipe at one end of the a rea. Father Albert
estimates that the average Jamaican woman spends 70
percent of her day carrying water .

100,000 poor Jamaicans
Bordering Riverton City, the district of Waterton is
home for another 100,000 poor Jamaicans - and slHI part of
Father Albert's parish. The a rea is not only wracked by
hunger and deprivation, it seethes with brutal violence and
c rime .
" There are frequent bloody battles between the police
and residents where people a re guMed down like animals,"
Father Albert said. " There's blame on both sides - neither
one is all right or all wrong."
" It's not unusual for the police to come in and cordon off
the area to conduct a search for hidden weapons a nd leave
three or four people dead as a r esult," he said
Recently Father Albert was awakened at 3 a .m . by loud
yells outside of his rectory When he investigated he found
the bullet-riddled body of a young parishioner dumped on
his lawn " For good measure, the murderers had also slit
the boy's throat from ear to ear," he said, turning pale at
the memory.
Father Albert said It is the problems of unemploymen(
hunger, boredom a nd frustration that cause these people to
seek negative avenues of existence such as drug dea ling,
robbery, murder, and more. It is also those same problems
that keep the birthrate soiralin2 all over the island of

About the The
author
Register managing
editor, Pat Hillyer, spent
four days in Jamaica, Jan.
16-20, on a poverty study
tour a s a guest of Food for
the Poor, an organization
that aids the needy of the
Caribbean, Central a nd
South America She was
one of 12 editors of Catholic
newspapers throughout the
United States invited to
make the trip in an effort
to raise the consciousness
of North Americans to

Third World conditions.
The story a nd photos on these paJes are her reflections and pictorial record of the trap which she calls
''the most memorable journey of my life."
Hillyer said she has seen poverty from the &heltos
of New York to the slums or Mexico, but ''none or it
t,qins to compare with what I saw an Jamaica. It's
sbockln& to think that people just a few miles rrom
our shores are rorttd to live under such clelradine,
deplorable conditions."
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'Grandma Flora', who lost her leg due to ·an infection cauaed by a rat bite, babysits her grandchild while her son
heads for the water tap at their garbage dump home.
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'Jamaica is a dichotomy
it has a
split-personality'.
-

Father Gregory Ramkissoon

Jamaica. Of its 2.5 million citizens, one million are children
- and 50,000 of those children have been abandoned and
live anywhere they can find to lay their head.
Another person helping to solve that devastating problem
- " if only in a small way" - is Father Richard HoLung,
founder of the Brothers of the Poor. He has established two
projects in Spanish Town, where 70 percent of the people
live on wages of $20 per week. They are Faith Centre and
Jacob's Well, which open their doors lo care for the abandoned and homeless - especially the physically handicapped and developmentally disabled.

•

her son

Chinese descent
Father HoLung is a quiet-spoken, middle-aged man of
Chinese descent whose face literally radiates the love of
Jes us. He has a doctorate from Boston College and has
taught theology in several universities. But he prefers to be
a "beggar for the beggars," he said humbly . " All joy is in
giving.•·
Besides caring for the physical and spiritual needs of
about 150 abandoned homeless, Father HoLung has also
established a school for neighborhood residents, an " outreach soup kitchen" that takes food to confined hungry and
an active weaving studio where his residents learn to weave
items of beauty that they can then sell. Again, Food for the
Poor has been responsible for supplying much or the needed
materials for these Brothers or the Poor programs.
Sewing centers established by several priests and Sisters
th.roughout the poverty-riddled areas or Kingston have become a new source of hope for young J amaican women. In
the centers girls over 18 who would usually be unemployable in the current Jamaican economy, learn to
become expert seamstresses so they may obtain jobs at U.
S. garment factories now flourishing in Jamaica. American
garment corporations send their piecework to Third World
countries like Jamaica to be completed because the labor
costs are incredibly low.
Although s uch programs - popularly referred to " 807's"'
- are controve rsial among many who minister in Jamaica
became they are said to exploit the poor , many others
believe they are an opportunity for young women to make
money that would not otherwise be possible .
" The women only make from $17 to $20 for a 48-hour
week," said Me rcy Sister Mary Benedict, who heads the
Laws Street Trade T raining School Centre. " But, not only is
that money that will better their lives, but having a job and
a skill gives them dignity and self-confidence."

One of Sister Teresa's Miuionary Sisters of Charity, Sister Wilfreda, tends to Maggie, in the community's
Kingston home tor abandoned sick and dying.

Expert ...matreaes
In addition to turning out expert seamstresses, other
Church-oriented programs are preparing young adults as
professional restaurant workers , commercial bakers and
skilled woodworkers.
As might be expected, Mother Teresa or Calcutta has sent
five Missionary Sisters of Charity to establish a house for
the poor sick and dying of Kingston . Sister Wilfreda heads
the East-Indian quintet, who have transformed a delapidated inner-city building into a cheerful , comfortable
"home" for 42 destitute patients .
Literally thousands of school-aged children are receiving
an education due to the efforts of the Church people in
Jamaica. Schools run by priests, deacons. Brothers and
Sisters struggle to give the mushrooming young populace of
Kingston "a new chance at life "
Dark, barn-like buildings, some without roofs or shutters
as buffers against the elements, swell when hundreds of
schoolchildren c rowd into them Too often , a lack or desks
means tha t the students must sit on long benches and write
on their laps as they digest the" three Rs ". Alwa~~·. there
1s a shortage or school supplies, and ··making do 1s the
order of the day.
Last year, Food for the Poor shipped hundreds of . thousands of dollars worth of school furniture and supplies to
assist in the education or Jamaican children. This year , it
hopes to be able to increase those desperately needed
shipments.

Model behawlor

Mod noticeable

at. the Catholic schools in Kingston was
the model behavior or the students. Although the size of
most claases would cause mass teacher walkouts in the
United States, the students in Kingston were attentive ,
polite, and well behaved. And their neatness was refresh~ -~ -~ hair and sparkliffl clean uniforms,

Happy students at Our Lady of Angels School In Kingston, peer through the grill leading to their clauroom.

which are worn by a ll students, added a touch of dignity to
future leaders of Jamaica.
Although the struggling isla nd, which became independe nt
of British rule just 26 yea rs ago, seems to be moving at a
snail's pace in overcom ing its drastic problems, nevertheless there is progress. Hopelessness has been trans-

formed into hope - faith into action. New life is possible .
But the trauma and tragedy that s till clouds the lush
tropica l land of Jamaica ha unts the mind and spir it of these
who have experienced all of it - a nd not simply the whitesand beaches that one sees on the cover of a travel brochure .

Father Richard Albert, pastor of St. Patrick's Parish, bleMeS a tiny newborn parishioner.
Ferdinand Mahfood started Food for the Poor.

Food
for the Poor
Ferdinand Mahfood debunked the myth that " one

Clementina ami'" shyly after returning from daily
garbage hunt with a neighbor.

Jonathan smU.. happily even though leprosy has

robbed him of part of hie body.

ThrN fourth • . . , . at SL AgnN School are " no .... for the wear" after a long day of school.

person can ·t make a dent in the poverty of the Third
World'" when he founded his assistance organization,
Food for the Poor.
Sparked by a what he calls ·•a deep spiritual conversion,·· this visionary Catholic layman developed a
unique non-denominational network which in a mere
five years has aided " the poorest of the poor" in 19
Third World countries to the tune of nearly $43 million.
The affable, but determined, Mahfood formerly
headed a multi million dollar family business empire,
but turned its reins over to his three brothers in order
to bring his dream of helping Third World victims to
fruition .
Jokingly calling himself a " Lebanese trader·· Mahfood draws on his vast business expertise, including
knowledge and contacts in shipping, purchasing and
distribution to dramatically increase the spending
power of the Food for the Poor dollars - all or which
come through the generosity of people. Mahfood takes
no salary for himself from the program's coffers and
administrative expenses total only five percent of contributions received.
Contributors can be sure that their donations reach
" the heart of the poverty problem" because Food for
the Poor distributes all of its aid entirely through the
churches. The help that is given is tailor-made to fit the
needs of each poverty pocket, which have been assessed
by the priests, Sisters and other church workers ministering in the area. The millions of dollars worth of food1
and goods that have been supplied by Food for the Poor
have been used to feed the hungry, educate the children, train the unemployed, house the homeless, care
for the sick and elderly; provide transportation for the
workers, stock library shelves, and fulfill numerous
other unmet needs.
Since Food for the Poor operates under a the banner
" Give a man a fish and he eats for a day, teach him
how to fish and he eats for a lifetime," all of its aid is
either directly or indirectly used for development, but
Mahfood maintains that " People have to have food in
their stomaches before they can learn the ABCs or how
to master a trade."
Mahfood remains passionately committed as a Catholic to his fulltime work with Food for the Poor. He
interprets providing aid to the needy in terms of the
Eucharist saying, " When you give a truckload of rice,
you give a Eucharist. When you give goods, you give
Christ."
Anyone wishing further information about Food for
the Poor may write to Food for the Poor, Dept. df, 1301
W. Copans Rd., Pompano Beach, Fla., 33064.
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Survey says voters want to keep abortion legal
WASHINGTON (NC) - A majority of U.S. voters surveyed
in a recent poll have " a clear commitment" to keeping
abortion-on-demand legal, saici a spokeswoman for the National Abortion Rights Action League.
Kate Michelman, executive director of the league, re!eased results of the poll Jan. 20 al a Washington press
conference.
Ms. Michelman also said that 15 years after the Supreme
Court decision legalizing abortion, the most immediate
concern for abortion supporters is about 45 referendums to
restrict abortion that are expected to come up on state
ballots in the 1988 election year.

The poll results differed dramatically from those of a
CBS News-New York Times poll cited by Cardinal Joseph
L. Bernardin of Chicago Jan. 15 that indicated a majority of
registered voters in both major parties favored a legal ban
on abortion except in " rare special circumstances."
The league"s s urvey was carried out by Hickman-Maslin
Research of Washington, a Democratic consultant, and
American Viewpoint, a Republican polling organization in
Alexandria, Va .

Responses
According to responses from 1,202 voters who were contacted by phone a nd in personal interviews, 56 percent said
the supported keeping abortion legal and allowing a woman
to have an abortion on demand ; 37 percent disagreed.
The survey also found only 10 perce.n t who said they
believed abortion should not be allowed " under any
'circumstance," compared to 88 percent who believed it
should be an available option.
By a margin of 63 percent to 31 percent, res pondents
objected to a constitutional amendment outlawine abortion
Fifty.four percent said they believed the legal rights of a
mother should take precedence over the legal rights--0f the
fetus.
R. Harrison Hickman of Hickman-Maslin said at the
press conference that the survey was conducted in three
r-,rts £ighty votes around the country early last December

were asked open~nded questions as a test for the final
survey.
Telephone interviewing was conducted Dec. 13-17. ~ Ja~.
13 two groups were interviewed in face-to-face sessaons m
Charlotte, N.C., and one group was interviewed Jan. 14 in
Columbus, Ohio. Both women and men participated.

Error margin
According to Hic.k man-Maslin the error margin was 2.8
percent, plus or minus, in most cases and greater for
subgroups in the survey.
Ms . Michelman said the survey did not obtain new data
on how many people are " pro-choice" but instead "confirmed that the view that the right to privacy includes
abortion rights is firmly held."
Cardinal Bernardin, in a statement issued a few days
earlier , had c ited opinion polls indicating that o~ition to
abortion is as strong now as in 1973, the year the high court
legalized abortion.
.
The cardinal chairman of the National Conference of
Catholic Bisho~s· Committee for Pro-Life Activities, 5:8i~ a
recent CBS News-New York Times poll showed a maJor1ty
of registered voters in both major parties favored a legal
ban on abortion except in " rare special circum stances."
He said that the United States, despite suggestions to th
contrary. is not a " nation resigning itself to abortion."
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..._. Nftior Henry Sobanet works with Cindy at
Welland School.

Learning more
about life
Continued trom page I

" If it is two hours every week kids tend to look on !t
more as ' Doing my time,' and not a a complete experience,.. he said.
.
ed
The Regis program is designed by a committee compos
of students, faculty, and social agency offic ials.
Sharbel said that Regis plans to introduce younger students to the idea of service through field trips and tours of
agencies in preparation for their senior service projects.
Many students report that they are continufag to help <?ut
al the agencies where they performed their senior service
projects.
· ·e d·bt ..
" The way the guys are following up is just mer I e ,
said Hunke.
- ff .. "d R
"After three weeks you can' t just cut 1t o , sa1 ~ndlel. "You feel like you' re cheating them and cheating
yourself."

' Senior Service '
on
Catholic Hour
ftesia Hip School's ''Senior

Service Projects" will ~
the subject of an nine-part series on " The Catholic
Hour" betinnine Feb. 7 on channel 12
.
" The Catholic Hour,'' produced by the archdiocesan
Office of Communications. is broadcast on channel 12
Sundays at 4 p .m . and is repeated Thursdays at 4 p.m .

B

aby it's
cold outside

Jtdrolluclng Columbia's Gotcha Covered CD.
The cold, harsh reality is that interest rates haw dropped m·er the past 12 mo nths. And
may continue to drop. Wann yourself at Columbia.
Our nc:w ''Gotcha Covcrt--d" CD pa)'S you high, locked-in interest rates compounded
quanerly for the next 30 months-no matter how low ralt~ go.
'Tht."'fl Columbia covers}1)U with this important feature: Add funds at any time during
the first 12 months- and receive the same high rJte.
At worst. the finandal dimate may get pretty rough. At lx-st. it's up in the air and anylxxJt!I gul- $
But at Columbia, for the next 30 months, you're covered.Your S10,000 minimum
"Gou.:ha Covcn.'ll" Q) is only available at Columbia Sa,~n~,;. Huny, though. We're E,'<>ing to
have to d ost: this window of
Weiie gotcha covered agaitt
opportunity f.li.rly soon Stop by
wltb Ibis free offer.
Columbia S:iving, today.
For a /imilt.'fl time. ope11 a
In Dtnvttcall 344-9000or
Gotcl,a Con .>ntdWmu/gellbis
call toll.free u100-m9000
ll'tlnll Col11mbkl mufflerjust to

'wW,.,..,,.-,,..,,,.."' .,tA_.J

k«1J tl>e cbi/1 Utl\"~!

l=i Columbia Savings
~ We Help Where It Cnunts.
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OCR Happenings
more information contact Spiritual Renewal Serv ices at 9851682. 12262 W. New Mexico Ave., Lakewood, 80228.

Assumption Valentine dance
" The Blue Notes,'' will perform for Assumption Parish
school's Valentine's party and dance Feb. 13, from 8 p.m. to
midnight, in the school gym, 78th Avenue and York Street.
The event will also have a cash bar and prizes will be
awa rded. Tickets are $20 per couple or $10 per person. For
more information. call 288-2159.

Lenten lecture series
The Church of the Good Shepherd will present a Lenten
lecture series by Dominican Sister Margaret Page, associate professor in pastoral care at St. Thomas Seminary.
The topic of her lectures will be " Who Do You Say That I
Am?" a Gospel portrait of Jesus.
The lectures will be presented on four Tuesdays in Lent
at 7:30 p.m . in the church's lounge, Feb. 23 and March 1, 8
and 15. Call Connie Donahue, 733-5113, for more information.

Blacks in Bible
The Denver Council or Black Catholics will sponsor a
Mass at the Cathedral or the Immaculate Conception at 7
p.m. Feb. 5.
The principal celebrant and homilist will be P recious
Blood Father Clarence Williams, who produces television
programs and the nationally syndicated weekly radio program " This Far By Faith : The Black Catholic Chapel or the
Air ."
Father Williams also will present a workshop at Denver's
Cure d' Ars Parish entitled ''The Presence of Blacks in the
Bible" from 1:30 p.m . to 3:30 p.m . Feb. 5.
For more information on the workshop, call Doris Nambe
at 371-8276 evenings. For more informal.ion about the special Mass, ca ll Mary Leisr ing at 866-2873.

Heritage Club

under the direction of Sister Ann Goggin, will be held at the
Steamboat Retr eat Center, 504 Oak St., Feb. 19-21 , beginning Friday at 7 p.m . and closing at noon Sunday. Send
reservations to Father Tom Dentici. 879-0671, P .O. Box
4198, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477.

Footprints
Footprints will meet Feb. 11 a t 7 p.m . a t the St. Mary's
Parish Center, 6843 S. Prince St. , Littleton. The topic is
" Suicide ."
The speaker, Carol Cozait, is involved in Heartbeat and
the G rief Education Inst itute. All who have lost a loved one
through suicide are welcome. For more information call,
Janet, 343-3282, or Rose Marie, 794-3844.

'In Celebration of Love'
Couples who use Natural Family P lanning are invited,
together with their families, to a Mass with the theme " In
Celebration of Love,'' to be celebrated by Archbishop J .
Francis Stafford, Feb. 14 at 3 p.m., at Immaculate Conception Cathedral, east Colfax at Logan Street .
A reception will follow the Mass. For more information,
call Joe Schmitt at Catholic C-0mmunity Services, 427-5017.

St. Rita's Court

The Most Precious Blood Heritage Club Valentine party
will be Feb. 9, beginning with Mass at 11: 30 a .m . followed
by a covered dish lunc heon in the parish center. The club
will provide the meat. If a couple brings a dish, one spouse
pays $2. If unable to bring a covered dish, each person pays
$4. After a short meeting, games may be played. Reservations must be made by Feb. 7. Call Mary Carosell, 756-5333,
Dee Carr, 756-8609, or Jackie Cherry, 757-1749.

1 :30 p.m . at the clubhouse, 1641 Vine. The monthly luncheon
a nd card party will be held Feb. 13 al 12:30 p.m . in the
clubhouse for guests and members. Cost is $3.50 per person,

Carnivale

Holy Rosary Valentine sale

Musical workshop,concert

II Circolo Italiano will hold their annual Camivale - a
masked ball - a t the Metropolitan Club on Feb. 6, from
7:30 p.m . to 11 p.m . to benefit the Circolo scholarship fund.

The Holy Rosary Ladies Society is sponsoring its fifth
a nnual Valentine Bake a nd Craft Sale the weekend of Feb.
13 and 14, after each of the Masses, in the parish school
hall, at 4664 Pearl St .
The Masses on Saturday is al 5:30 p.m . and Sunday at 8
a .m . and 10 a .m. The church is at 46th and Pearl Street.
Many handc rafted items as well as international and
ethnic home-baked specialties will be on sale. The sale will
benefit the various needs of the parish.
Those who can assist are asked to caJI Mrs. Julia Padboy,
bake sale chairman, 296-3230, or Mrs. Vida Smith, craft sale
chairman, 896-2638, day, or 428-7323, evenings .

The liturgy committee at St. Thomas More Center will
present the nationally acclaimed Catholic liturgist and
composer , Grayson Brown at a workshop and in concert on
Feb. 6. The workshop will be from 9 a .m . to 3:30 p.m . The
concert will begin at 7: 30 p.m . There is no cost, but a free
will offering will be taken. There will be a $5 registration
f ee for the workshop for those who register in advance.
Addmission at the door on Saturday will be $7. The lunch
menu from the Padre is available on a first come basis for
$5, tax and tip included. Choice of : coffee, tea or iced tea.
For more information call 778-1155.

Natural family planning
A class in the symto-thermal method of natural family
planning will begin in Boulder, on Feb. 7, at 7 p.m . at
Sacred Heat of Mary Churc h. For more information please
call Dennis and Patricia Camell at 666-8485.

"Round the Clock" adoration
Queen or Peace Church in Aurora will have a " Round
the Clock" adoration or the Blessed Sacrament beginning
with benediction after the 7 a .m . Mass on Ash Wednesday,
Feb. 17, and ending with a formal closing at 6 :45 p.m. on
Holy Thursday, March 31. 2000 volunteers are needed to fill
the hours . To be a part or this Lenten devotion, stop by
Queen of Peace at 13120 E . Kentucky Ave. a nd sign up on
the commitment sheets near the welcome desk in the lobby.

Enneagram workshops
Spiritual Renewal Services will' conduct two Enneagram
workshops on the weekends of Feb. 5-7 and March ~ . Both
workshops are from 7 to 10 p.m . on Friday and 9 to 5 p.m .
on Saturday and Sunday. The cost is $50 per person. For

Women will have a n opportunity lo experience the
peace and quiet of the monastery at Snowmass and make a
non-<lirected retreat weekend during Lent. Retreats will be
held at Snowmass Monastery, Snowmass Co. Feb. 26-28 and
March 11-13. For more information and registration call or
write Father Tom Dentici, 879--0671, P .O. Box 4198, Steamboat Springs , CO 80477.

Women's retreat

:..z:=

Two presentations on today's families will be given in
the Parish Center at Most Precious Blood, 2250 S. Colorado
Blvd. On Feb. 6 " The Healthy Family'' will be the topic of
Mary Braun, who has master's degrees in social work and
the arts. On Feb. 20 Donna Clarice, an individual and group
therapist will discuss " Turning Old Ways Into New Ways
Within Our Families ." Both sessions are from 8:45 to 11 :30
a .m .
For more information call 756-3083.

60.7% o f Insured Money Market
Certificates
60.2•1. of Long Term Savings
Certificates
48.9 % o f N. Y. Stock Exchange Shares
~ .3% of United Airlines F lights
48.2 % o f Domestic New Cars
54.7°/e of New Buicks
67.3•/o o f New Cadillacs
55. 1 % of New Chryslers
51 of Recreational Vehicles
37% of Major Appliance s
36.3% o f New Furniture
89•/• of Curtains and Draperies
57•1. of Wall to Wall Carpeting
53.6 •/, o f Color TV Sets
of Still Cameras
49.3-Jo of Fur Apparel
55-J, of Golf Shoes
62Ve of Lottary Tldcata (of
buys)
40•;. of Live Theatre Tickets
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Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Lakewood, is sponsoring
" First Friday-First Saturday All Night Vigils" in honor of
Pope John Paul IJ's Marian Year. The vigils will begin at 9
p.m . Feb. 5 with Mass and Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and include Benediction and Mass Feb. 6 at 6:30
a.m. The vigils will continue the first Friday, first Saturday
of each month during the Marian Year. Everyone is invited.
Our Lady or Fatima Church is at 20th and Miller Sts.,
Lakewood.

•1.

Group, W_,.IQteln, D.C . © .John Nalebllt
llodly Ml N1W1 Sun , April 77.

, 1911.

SENIORS BUY ...

spite the lncreaed spend-

spending on hNllh ca•
Is. at $2,580, three tlmN
a great • In 1974. 0.

I

door and tables prizes awarded. Reservations can be made
by calling ~7040 by Feb. 11.

Marian vigils

A weekend for women to gather and share with other
women and to renew a nd deepen a relationship with Christ,

Ing In hNt1h care, the
trend toward Nit-help and
improved fttw no
doubt has contributed to
longer and belt• livtng.

..,age 89.2 . the nation's
low.
The gains In lite expectancy may be ,...ted
to a declne In cigarette
smotdng and Improved
trNtment of high blood
pr....,,.. Aleo, p-, capffa

625 will hold a meeting Feb. 21 at

Today's families
Western Slope women's retreat

GRAYING OF AMERICA HITS RECORD HIGHI
life expectancy In the
United States Is at a record high. Men live an
...,age 71. 1 yNrS and
women, 78.3 years,
making the national average 74.7. (Incredibly, life
expectancy In 1900 was
only 49 yean). People
in some parts of the country enjoy longer lite
spans than others. Hawaiians average a h6gh of
77 years, and people In
.t~ District of Columbia
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Pancake breakfast
A pancake breakfast will be held at Mt Carmel Parish
Hall, W. 36th Avenue and Navajo Street. Feb. 7, from 7:30
am. to 12:30 p .m . The cost is $2 for adults and $1.25 for
children.
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The next Mass for Healing and Unity will be held Feb 7
at Christ the King Church, Denver. The new time is 6 p ~
The celebrant will be Father Robert Amundsen Sponso~ed
by Spiritual Re~~wal Servi~es (SRS), the monthly Masses
afford opportunilles to receive group and individual healing
prayer. For m ore information, call SRS at 985-1682.

The Padre Pio prayer group that has been meeting for
three years at Mullen Home will now meet on the first
Saturday of each month at St. Joseph's Redemptorist
Church, Sixth and Galapago, for 9 a .m . Mass, rosary and
leaflet prayers. Redemptorisl Father Leroy Burke is the
chaplain.
The videotape " Fifty Years of Thom s and Roses .. will be
shown after services for those wishing to learn more about
Padre Pio. The group is open to all who wish to come. It
prays for Padre Pio's beatification.

Longmont parish mission
St. John the Baptist Church, Longmont, will hold a
parish mission Feb. 7-11. It will be given by Precious Blood
Father James Dugal.
On Feb. 12 Father Doug Marcouiller will lead a Celebracion en Espanol de Nueslra Gran Familia, and on Feb. 13
there will be a day of recollection for catechists from 9
a.m. lo 4 p.m .

Catechist certification
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A six week catechist certification class on sacraments
and the liturgy will be held at Presentation of Our Lady
Church beginning Feb. 15. from 7 to 9 p.m . The $15 fee can
be made payable to the Catholic Education Secretarial. Ten
credit hours for teacher certification are available. For
more information call Ernestine Tucker a t 534-4882.

AKRON, Ohio (NC) Sisler Angela Ann Zukowski,
a Sister of the Mission
Helpers of the Sacred
Heart, has been elected
president of Unda-USA, the
national Catholic association
for Church communicators .

Sister Zukowski, who had

been first vice president of
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Natural Family Planning
.

Spaghetti dinner
Shrine of St. Anne's Parish, 5757 Upham St. , Arvada ,
will hold a spaghetti dinner, Feb. 14 from noon to 6 p.m .
Relish tray, salad , bread and butter. main course, dessert,
coffee or milk plus a complimentary glass of wine will be
served. Take-out orders are available, brihg your own containers. Adults $5, children 10 and under $2.50. For further
details call Joan Gulla, 422-3623 or Louise Shanks, 422-6482.

The Couple to Couple League offers a four-class series

m t~e ~ympto-lhermal method of Natural Family Planning,

begmnmg each month in the Denver-Boulder area The
following classes are scheduled :
·
Boulder, Feb. 8, 7 p m ., Sacred Heart of Mary Church,
6739 S. Boulder Road. To Register call Patricia and Dennis
Camell, 666-8485.
•
Northglenn, Feb. 14, 7: 30 p .m ., Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 11835 Grant Dr. Call Peg and Paul Carvalho
451-6288, or Jean O' Brien, 433-0126
•
Denver, March 7, 7: 30 p.m ., St. James Church 13th and
Oneida. ~II Kathleen and Jerry Fleming, 320-4683, or
Theresa Pierson, 377-5008.

Youth dance
" Dance. Dance, Dance" on Valentine's Day, Feb. 14,
will be presented by the youth of St. Jude Catholic Church
for all youth Sweetness and Co. wlll provide the music, and
there will be prizes and refreshments available for the $2
per person admittance fee. The dance will be from 8 to 11
p.m al the Youth Center, 9405 W. Florida Ave., Lakewood.
For more information call 988-9366.

Youth ministry course

Income Tax Preparation
Reasonable Fees - Starting At $65.00
Quality Pre paration
Efficient Service
Call Now for Appointment & Price

Call: Keith Davis

421-0256
6900 W . 44th Avenue
Wheat Rid ge, Colorado 80033

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm -

New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West Of Saota Fe

Drive Off West 13th Ave.

St. Thomas Seminary is offering a course during the
spring quarter entitled " Foundations in Youth Ministry."
Bill and Mary Frances Jaster will facilitate a nd will draw
on their years of experience in both diocesan and parish
youth ministry. The course will include both practical a nd
theoretical dimensions of youth ministry. Tuition ror three
graduate credit hours is $345, a udit registration is $195. For
more information contact the Registrar's office at St.
Thomas, 722-4687. by F eb. 15.

Nun elected
Unda-USA
president

She succeeds Maury R.
Sheridan, who chose not to
seek orrlce after his first
term, which ended in
November , according to an
announcement from UndaUSA headquarters in Akron.
She rida n
is telecommunicatjons director for
the Archdiocese of Seattle .

-""''°

. . The Para~le_te_ Nocturnal Adoration Society members
invite others m JOm them Feb. 4 in adoration hours from 9
p.m. lo I a .m .. in the Sacred Heart Chapel of St. Joseph's
Hospital , 1825 Franklin St.

Healing Mass

Padre Pio prayer group
reb. 21 at
r luncheon
m . in the
er person,
i be made

Nocturnal Adoration

~e :i(IO-member organization, 1s executive director of
the Center for Religious
Telecommunications a nd
•~istant profeuor of religious studies at the Marianist-spon,ored University
of Dayton.
.Currently she is a candidate for a doctor of miniatry degree with a concentration
In
te l eco!"munications and parish
m1ntstr,,:--• • _ •••.•.

FIRE-BURGLARY-HOLDUP

DENVER

BURGLAR ALARM
ESTABLISHED - 1892
ELECTRONIC PROTECTION
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~ Conference

held on formation of
clerics, laypeople in seminaries

PALM BEACH, Fla <NC ) - The kind of spiritual formation that seminaries a nd Religious orders give priests and
Religious does not work for lay people in Church ministry,
a semina ry teacher told a national conference on the future
of se mina ries Jan 22.
~fary Pa tricia Mulligan, a professor of pastora l theology
at the Pontifical College J osephinum in Worthington, Ohio,
told the gathe r ing of research specialists, seminary leaders
and foundation executives that lay people coming to ministry need forma tion linked closely to their own experience,
not geared to those e nte r ing ordained ministry or consecrated life
People who engage in ministry find " their hves truly
changed m many ways" and are brought to " a deepening
hunger for a greater participation in the spiritual life or the
Church," she said.
But instead of a sound spiritual formation developing
.9JPJr "baptismal vocatior · she said, in the organized programs that such people have available to them " a c lergy
formation model is oftentimes still at the heart of the
program design "
Panelists responding to her talk agreed tha t the Church
does not seem to ha ve good models for lay ministe rs'
spiritual for mation But they strongly backed use of seminary theology resources for their academic formation.
" I"m very positive a bout educating lay men a nd women
for ecclesial ministry in our seminaries and schools of
theology," said Viatorian Father John E. Linnan, past
president of the Ca tholic Theological Union in Chicago.
Training together, he said, should help both groups to
learn " a sense of collaboration" with each other.
Father John Strynkowski, rector of Immaculate Conception Seminary in Huntington, N.Y., said semina ry faculties have many of " the most competent theologians in the
Church."
" Can we in justice deny that competence to lay people?"

he asked.
In a separate presentation, a former seminary teacher,
Father M Edmund Hussey, said the radical changes In the
notion of priesthood since the Second Vatican Council must
serve as the basic framework for de.ciding on the directions
of seminary formation .
Before Vatican II, he said, the priest was considered the
central figure in the work of Jlhe Church, " another
Christ ..endowed with sacramental powers which belong to
him a lone and which set him apart from the laity "
Vatican II shifted the emphisis in 1lwo directions, he said :
- It " placed great e mphasis on t 1he bishop as the pastor
or the local church," speaking of thE• priest as a participant
in the bishop's ministry rather than i:1s the pr imary minister
in the local church.
- " Even more important" was the council's " emphasis
on the Church, on the whole Churclh, on the people as the
Church." This shift , he said, placed the priest in the role of
one who supports and assists the work of the people ra ther
than the one who does the primarJr work with the people
there to support him.
Despite the " great turmoil'· those developments have
caused priests, he said, " T am ce>nvinced that they a re
positive and enormously valuable slf!ps forward.•·
He urged that a theology of thf? priesthood start with
Va tican IT's affirmation of " the interrelatedness or the
priesthood of the faithful and the hie-rarchical priesthood "
Citing the growing number of " lay pastoral ministers•·
exercising leadership in the Church, he suggested that some
of these " dedicated and talented Christians... might be
called to ordination."
Since " many of the proven leade!rs in our Church today
a re women and married men," sJJcb an approach would
again highlight " the questions of clerical celibacy and of
the ordination of women," he said.

E

Singles Events

g

Friends in the Spirit
" Friends in the Spirit" support group for the separated
divorced and widowed will host a talk by Father Anthony
McDaid. archdiocesan judicial vicar, Feb. 12, at 7 p.m . in
the Social Hall at Spirit or Christ Parish, 7400 W 80th Ave.,
Arvada . For information call Ken 467-9533 or Richard 288·
0432.
Support Group rap sessions are held every Thursda_y, 7 · 30
p.m. at Spirit of Christ. Call Gerry, 426-7568, or Richard,
2884132, for more information.
Mile Hi Singles
A singles dance celebrating St. Va lentine's Day will be
sponsored by Mile Hi Catholic Singles on Feb. 13, 9 p m . to
1 a.m . at the Landma rk Inn Hotel, 455 South Color ado
Boulevard. Live music will be provided by Flashback. Cash
bar Admission is $5 All s ingles 21 and older are welcome
For further information, call Connie Kaiser at 935-1592.
Southwest Genesis
Southwest Gensis will be host at a Valentines dance Feb.
13, offe ring a " Boogie Bash" per sented by KTMN radio DJ
''The Boogie Man " lt will be held at Light or the Wor ld
Church, on Bowles Avenue, just west of Kipling, from 9
p.m . lo l a.m . Admission is $8, including refreshments. Call
Laurie at 972-4331 for information.
Jack Thompson, a n experienced financial consultant, will
offer facts and guidance on finacial planning Feb. 5 at 7
p.m . at Light of the World Chur ch (West Bowles. two
blocks west of Kipling). The program is sponsored by the
Southwest Genesis ministry for separated, divorced, widowed and singles never married. For more information
call, Bette, 978--0768, or Neil, 860-9499.
Archdiocesan ministry
The Archdiocesan Ministry for Separated, Widowed and
Divorced will sponsor a Lenten retreat for singles Feb. 20
a nd 21. Held at the Foothills Conference Center, registration begins Feb. 20 at 9 a.m., cost is $37 per person and $16
due at the time of reservation. Deadline for reservations is
Feb. IO. For information call Joy Schum, 871-8029.
Other events are as follows :
Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m . Support group rap session at Spirit of
Christ , Meeting Room, on " Letting Go." Bring cookies.
Contact Richard Juhl, ~ 2 or Jerri Shuey, 426-7568.
Feb. 5, 7:30 p.m . at Immaculate Heart of Mary - come
play " Bonco." Contact Lou Campling a t 452-2098.
Feb. 6, 7 :30 p.m . St. Mark's, 3141 W. 96th Ave., Westm inster. Birthday pary/ pot luck dance. January and February birthday people bring themselves ; everyone else
bring pot luck. No desserts, please. Contact Eileen Nelson,
429-9652 or Dolores Skarbeck at ~ 5.
Feb. 11, 7:30 p.m. Support group rap session at Spirit of
Christ, Meeting Room on " Self Concept." Bring cookies.
Contact Richard Juhl, 288--0432, or Jerri Shuey, 426-7568.
Feb. 13. Spirit of Christ is or ganizing an afte rnoon of
swimming and pot luck at the Ida ho Springs (hot springs )
pool. Skiing might be included. Contact Frank Woertman,
458-1910 or Teddy, 420--0742, for information on time and
cost .

St. Jude's Divorced and Separated

NOW YOU CAN SEE RAMSES
WITHOUT A CAST OF THOUSANDS.

M

W hen the Ramses II exhibll opened in October.
there were Iner.ally thousands ol people every day who
came 10 see it ln the spmt or Ramses' great Battle ol
Kadesh. you incucaUy had to fi9hl 10 get an
audJenoe W1th Ramses

BUI now all thal has cilaJl9ed. 'Ibday. it's
downnghl easy to get m lO see Ramses. ln
fact, by calling 322-:l(XS, you may be ~ to

=":r===rwrwanolher
10

No maner when you come, ''Raml,es II: the Great
Pharaoh and His Tune" IS worth seeing. Many bebelle
he was the phuaoh ol the Exodus. And llus nches were
gtUlm' lhan eve11 King Turs.
One thino IS deu. The legend of
Ramses will last bever. Bur ticbta won't
Became the exhlbil WOll't be hunt bever.
So call now with your Via er !'1ulerCaJd 10

RAA&SD

~:s.~=~~~b

DENVER
See tbe • • • - - U ExbtNtton "It die l>eaftl-Ma1w.llNaharal
SllowillgtllloaglaMucla31, 1911.
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Bruce Fisher , divorce therapist, author and teacher, will
headline the Feb. 26, gathering of d ivorced and separated
Catholics at St. Jude catholic Churc h. Fisher will speak
a bout " Rebuilding Blocks" and life after divorce. The public is invited to participate in the program which begins at
7 :30 p.m . on the lower level of the St. Jude Community
Center, 9405 E. Florida Ave. , Lakewood. A $1 donation is
requested, and babysitting will be available for $1 per child.
For more information call Debbie, 989-4885 or St. Jude's,
988-6435.

Betldehe•
lhlti

Senior Singles
The center's Senior Singles are offering an overnighter
Feb. 13 to 14 entitled : " Dimensions of Wounded Love and
its Healing." Sign-In is at 9 a .m . There will be conferences,
prayer sessions, time for meditation and personal inte r action. The donation is S30 (senior citizen rate). For reservations call the Bethlehem Center or Virginia Parsons at
455-9210 or 433-7237.

'Wounded Love'
The center is offering a one-day retreat Feb. 13, entitled .
" Wounded Love and Spiritual Growth .. The day will start
at 9 a .m . and end at 3:30 p.m . with the liturgy.
The donation is $10, which includes lunch and written
material. For information a nd reservations call the center,
t5HIJL. ea: Wlrai•ia Par10111 at 4~9210 or 433-7237.
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Bette Davis stars in 'Whales of August'
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"42nd Street"
is..42ndextended
Street:· the song and da nce fable of Broad-

Landmark Theaters announced the exclusive Denver engagement of L(ndsay Anderson 's.new film , " The Whales of
August ... starring screen legend s Bette Davis and Lillian
Gish.
The entire hjstory of cine ma comes to life in " The
Whales of August," as five legendary actors, headed by two
of the screen's premiere and pioneering artists, star in this
unique story about coming to terms with life's suprises.
With Gish and Davis heading the cast as two siste rs
threatened by change, and Ann Southern, Vincent Price and
Harry Carey Jr. in royal support, 'The Whales of August'
depict these four characters undergoing important emotional changes.
The show opened its exclusive Denver engagement Jan.
29 a t Landmark 's Mayan Theater. The Mayan is located a t
First and Broadway in Denver. Additional information and
program times may be obtained by calling 744-6796.

way, opened at Boulder's Dinner Theater on Dec. 3,
1987. Playing to packed houses during D~~ember , BD!
has extended the show until March 27. ( 42nd Street
was originally scheduled to close on Feb. 28).
Showtimes at Boulder's Dinner Theater are Tuesday
through Sunday evenings and a Sunday matinee. For
the evening performances, doors open al 6: 15 p.m .
with dinner served until 7:20 followed by the pre-show
entertainment (a George Gershwin medley) and " 42nd
Street " at 8:05. For the matinee, doors oopen at 12: 15
p.m. with dinner served until l :20 followed by the preshow and " 42nd Street" at 2:05.
Discount rates for 20 or more pe rsons are available
on Tuesday-Thursday evenings and Sunday performances. For information and reservations, call 449-6000.

Comedy at Heights
Alan Ayckbourn's comedy
" Absent Friends" will open
Feb. 18, at the Heights
Theater of Loretto Heights
College, 3001 S. Federal
Blvd.
Additional performances
will be at 8 p.m ., Feb. 19,

20, 25, 26 and 27 in Stage U
of the Heights Theater.
Tickets at $4, $5 and $6. Call
the Theater box office 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday for additional information and reservations, 936-8441, ext. 400.

Italian Restaurant
Bette Davis, right and Lillian Gish star in "The
Whales of August."

National interfaith network planned for '88
NEW YORK (NC) - The
secretary for communications of the U.S. Catholic
Conference said he is recommending that the USCC
join the new National Interfaith Cable Coalition developed by ma inline church
groups with encouragement
from the cable television
industry.
The coalition plans later
this year to launch the Vision Interfaith Sa te llite
Network, which would carry
programming developed by
each faith group into the
homes of cable TV subscribers.

The USCC official, R ich.u d H. Hirsch, said in an
interview that the proposal

tha t the USCC join the
coalition will be conside red
at the Jan. 19-21 meeting of
the USCC Committee on
Communication in New
York. Any recommendation

of the C'o mm ittet' would then

go to the March meeting of
the USCC Administrative
Board, a 50-bishop panal
which oversees USCC activities between general meetings of the U.S. bishops.
Hirsch said the project
began with a call last spring
from Robert Thompson ,
vice president of Telecommunications Inc . of
Denver , owner of the
largest multiple cable system 8.1 million subscribers - in the United
States, asking that the
USCC explore the interest of
mainline faith groups in a
24-hour ecumenical cable
channel.
Cable channel
The cable firm 's interest,
Hirsch said, arose from
concern over the "electronic
church'' programming it
had car ried and the scanda ls that were claiming national a ttention. He said the

firm felt the mainline faith
groups better reflected the
affiliations of cable subscribers .
Hirsch said the Denver
firm a nd other cable system
owners are offering to give
free access on one of their
channels and also discussing
contributing to the interfaith
network's initial operating
costs.
··once it reaches 14 million to 16 million subscribers, the network will
be attractive as an advertising medium ,.. he said,
" and then it can be sup•
ported by advertising."
The proposal for joining,
he said, will include a recommendation that the new
network become the distribution vehicle for the Catholic Telecommunications
Network of America , which
was created by the U.S.
bishops in 1981.
Local cable systems
At present, he said,
CTN A programs go to
diocese. and each diocese
m u s t w or k o u t a rrangements for whatever
programs are to get on local
cable systems.
In places where Catholics
are a small minor ity, their
claims for time on cable
systems do not carry much
weight , he said. But under
the new network systems,
he said, owners of multiole

Art classes
The Colorado Gallery of
the Arts will offe r a rt
classes for elementary-age
children during Febr uary
and March.
Arts a nd crarts of Egypt
is a repeat of a class offered
last fall a nd will meet for
six Thursdays at 4 p.m . beginning Feb. 4. Lots of Art
will meet for six Saturdays
at 10 a.m . beginning Feb. 6.
The Colorado Gallery of
the Arts Is located in the
Annex at Arapahoe Community College, 5900 S.
Santa Fe Or., Littleton.
Phone 797-5761 for more information.

cable systems in different
localities will distribute the
programming on a ll their
systems .
Hirsch said he had emphasized to industry officials, however, that the
proposa1 for a new ecumen ica I channel would not
be acceptable H it were
used a s a justification for
taking diocesan progra ms
off other channels where
they had previously secured
time.
Although the network is
ecumenical, Hirsch said,
each fa ith group will have
time for presenting ma teria l
from its own prespective,
and it will not be necessary
to have everything " watered
down .. to what every group
could e ndorse. But there
will also be cooper ative efforts to present progra ms
emphasizing the common
fea tures of the American
religious heritage, he said.
He said a Southern Baptist cable TV network a nd
Mother Angelica's E ternal
Word Television Network
have decided they will not
join because they a re each
a lready running 24-hour
programming and " don' t
see how they could maintain
their own indentity" in the
new network.

3 0 55 South Parker Road (MarketPlace Center)
HOURS: Sunday 4 to 10 : Friday 11 to 11 ;
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. £, Sal 1 I to 10

695-4088

CELEBRATE VALENTINE'S DAY AT

.f!!Pla3a
FeMuring :

ITALIAN ENTREE SPECIALS
ERNEST & JULIO GALLO BLUSH CHABLIS
STRAWBERRY MARGARITAS & DAOUIRIS

1520 S . Colorado Blvd.
HourS: M on.-S.. . 11- 10 : Sun. 12-9

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

757-4777

~-------------------------------------·
** NOW AVAIIABLE **
Fr. Rick Arkfeld

"An Appointment
with Death
Recently fe atured on
" T h e Catholic Hour"

=:...a-•

PLEASE SEND JlillE _ _ _ VIDEOTAPE(&)
FOR $J 5 .00 EACH.

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

FOR$ _ _ _ __ _

NAME - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ADDRESS

MAIL TO:

"'THE CATHOUC HOUR"
200 .Ja■ep,,"llne Street Denver, CO 80206
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time, a one-hour professional wrestling match between
Hulk Hogan and Andre the Giant. This is the first time in
more than three decades that grapplers have been give the
priviledge of demonstrating their balletic talents at such an
hour.

Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, :'> a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 114-0, 9 a.m .
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a .m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program. KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6·45 to 7 am. also "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7.30 am. ·•Pathways," produced by Sacred Heart
program, a irs throughout the week as we ll as Paulist
public service announcements " Western Thoughts"
and " Second Thoughts "
La Hora Guadalupana , with Father Tomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knx); Saturday, 7 a.m , Sunday, 7·30 a.m
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log ; KNAB, Burlington,
114-0, 9 30 a.m .; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs , 9:30
a m . KQXI. Denver, 1550 a.m .. 4 pm. Saturdays ;
KDGO. Durango, 124-0, 7:30 p.m., KLOV, Loveland.
i570 am., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a .m . KSTC,
Sterling, 1230, 12· 30 p.m . KA YR. Pueblo, 1480, 8 30
a.m .
Television
" House or the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, various
times . Call station for schedule.
" Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father John
O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m .
Sacred Heart Program , 5:45 a .m .. KBTV Channel 9.
" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
ror time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci. 8 30 a .m Channel 47 (UHF, not cable ), Mondays at 9 p.m . and Saturdays at 10 a.m .,
with Father John Bertolucci
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 p.m . on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi
Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 pm.
I Also Tuesdays at I :30 p.m . )
" The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 p.m . to 5 p.m ,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m . to 5
p m. This week, Feb 7 a nd 11 will feature AACP '88,
The Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress
" Education through Service," with Dr. Mike Sharbel,
a teacher at Regis High School discusses the community service projects or the Regis High School seniors .
" Poverty in the Third World," with Pat Hillyer, a
writer for the Denver Catholic Register who was
recently in Jamaica studying the poverty as a guest of
the " Food for the Poor·· organization.

Tuned in
Bulletin 2: Every night in prime time over WWOR, a
New York City station which is seen outside those enviro~
via cable. a verbal pro wrestler. Morton Downey, Jr., 1s
given an hour to bleat, blather and blow hot air.
Pro wrestling, which features such dancers as Randy
Macho Man Savage, King Kong Bundy and Jake the Snake
Roberts, seems almost genteel next to Mr. Downey's antics. Ir your cable system hasn't brought him your way.
count your blessings. He attracts the same out-for-blood
audiences as wrestling, only his a ren't kidding. I can laugh
at wrestling; Mr. Downey is also ridic ulous, but on a more
disturbing level.
Let's begin with the rasslers. I thought those who s trode
" the squared circle" (whatever that is) had just about
reached the end of their popularity. The fad or Wrestlemanfa and Hulkamania seemed to have petered out
among balletomanes. Not a moment too soon, eithe_r. What
had been silly and so transparently fake (ever notice that
wrestling matches never go over their allotted TV time? )
was becoming more and more sadistic.
Two fat guys
Wrestling was run when it was two fat guys doing a
pavan around the ring. Lately, however, it has devolved into
bloody beatings, thuggery, intimidation of women and children, and gobs of other unsavory happeni.n gs.
However , NBC seems intent on not letting wrestling be
counted out. It regularly programs late-night matches as a

substitute for "Saturday Night Live" and is now giving an
hour of a Friday night to nonsense in which men with
pretend names pretend to be mad while pretending to hurt
each other.
About the only amusing thing left in wrestling is spotting
when Jesse the Body Ventura's lips start mouthing the lines
of other announcers or of guests he's interviewing. How
spontaneous is it when he's already memorized what
everyone else is going to say?
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AD Yoa Caa Eat
Featuring Many New Items
Starting Valentine's Day
Sunday, Feb. 14th

,.._,. In YOMfl
Moudi

S

Brunch Every S'Jnday
10 AM . 2 PM
Full Menu Also Available
Coupon Good Thru Feb 'BR

B ~ (Next to the Dog
9-477

If you haven't seen Mr. Downey's act, pass up any
opportunity to do so. He is greeted at the start of each show
by a sycophantic crowd who chant his name and slap him
high-fives . And that's a bout as civilized as the hour gets .
During the next 60 minutes, guests are insluted and called
names; logic is ignored in favor of one-liners; declarations
of patriotism (including the actual kissing of flags) substitute for reasoned debate; and Mr. Downey reigns like the
Queen of Hear ts in " Alice in Wonderland."
The host defends this madness as being a counterpoint to
interview shows with no punch. That's like hitting someone
in the forehead with a hoe instead of tapping them on the
shoulder to get their attention.
Pro wrestling and Morton a re fun to watch. Once. Then
you begin to feel a little grungy from being so close to so
much sweat and filth .

AFFORDABLY PRICED
* FRESH FISH * TAKE-OUT * Restaurant
''F o r All Your LENTEN NEEDS"

BOST ON ·

Family

Catering

Owned
Buslne.N

~

Jesse
Christian
Band
Jesse Christian Band will
be in concert, Feb. 13, al 7
p.m., St. Theresa's Church
in Frederick, (1-25, then
east at exit 235). For more
information, contact Fathe r
John D. McCormick. St.
Theresa's Chruch, 436 5th
St. , Frederick, 833-2966.
Admission is free.

Auditions
A Company or Players,
resident children's theater
at the Arvada Center for the
Arts and Humanities, 6901
Wadsworth Blvd., will hold
auditions for the play " A
Tale of a Frog Prince,"
Feb. 14 beginning at 6 p.m .
All auditions are by appointm ent only.
Needed a re four women
and three men over the aee
of 18. Requirements are:
actors must be available
weekday mornings a nd Saturday afternoons; bring a
resume and 8" x 10·· black
and white photo to audition.
Actors are salaried per
performance.
For audi&ft f f l ~ n t ,
call 431-.31)811. ~
~
•
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Special Orders

90Yean

lV'UJc
Dine
Your Sweetheart

~

structed on a foundation of hat.red, anti-intellectualism.
mob rule and behavior which stevendores consider rude in
harbor saloons.
Sycophantic crowd

In

Take-Out

-.co~OF~

~
New York

Members of St. Anne'.s Parish ~

CODY INN
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
Invites You For Dinner Nightly
(Except Monday)
Sunday Brunch 1 1 am - 2 pm

FINE CLASSIC MENU SELECTION
FULL BAR & WINE CELLAR

Lookout Mountain -

526-0232

VAIL REASONABLE WINTER
WITH KITCHENS Located In Vall Village
• Heeted Out door Pool • PTivete balconies oY9flooking Ve il Mtn .

end Go,e Crffk • FrN Parking • Maid and Linen S.Vic• • All un,ta
have tutl k it chen and are comptetely furnished • Color TV • Laundry

Facilhies • ChUdren to 18 frN •

Pet■

•r• not permitted.

CONDOS NIClKnY ... from
One Bedroom (for two) . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . $79.00
Two Bedoom With Loft .••.. . .. . .. . . • .... $110.00
Per additional person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.00

The Only Affordable Way foT Vall

....

A~lo Park I...odH

.,..,
,
_c.-... , _ .........

P.O. Nx 2117, Y•II• ~-11651
Jullf_,.... ,.

......

LOflfflO HEIGH1S 1IIEATIIE

--""11•11•--··
..A8SENT
MIENDS..
Sill Friends drawn IOgettler to

al1ampt communication In t"-

typlc:al AydlbOum comedic manner.

. . . . . ..., N.1.11 CIM.LW
,-.11, It, •
,._ II, 11, 17

Box Office Hours - 8:30-4:00
3001 So. Federal llvd. Denver, 131-1441
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Boyle's serves fun and finE! food
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Eating Out
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

There·s no doubt about it, Mike Boyle's, owner of Boyle's
Bar and Grill in Denver, wants your dining experience to be
run That, of course includes serving consistent, quality
rood and providing friendly service The people at Boyle's
go out of their way to make you feel al home and special

unterpoint to
ting someone
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Boyle's says he knows how it is to be beat up at the
office, then fight traffic. ThEi last thing you want is to come
into a restaurant and be beat up by a waitor or waitress.
This simply does not happen al Boyle's.
They are open every day o,r the year for lunch, dinner and
Sunday Brunch and offer a dally luncheon special Monday
through Friday. Boyle's will pick up half of the lunch tab if
you are seated by noon, beverages not included. For those
who can leave the office just a few minutes before noon,
this is a great dea I.
The day we went to Boyle 's, we tried the special for the
day which consisted of a ,:hicken taco, a beef and bean
burrito and a chili rellenc,. The portions are large and
filling. The chili relleno one of the best we've tasted in
Denver.
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4042 E. Virginia Ave.
Glendale
CQJLL 11 a.m . • 3 p.m.

RA~·
U\

MONDAY- FRIDAY
DAILY LUN C HEON SPEC IAL

BOYLE'S WILL PICK UP
HALF(½) OF YOUR LUNCH TAB
IF YOU ARE SEATED BY NOON
BEVERAGES NOT INCLUDED

Superb combination
We also tried the chimichanga with chunks of chicken
wrapped m a nour tortilla, deep fried, then smothered in
green chili and topped with guacamole and sour cream for
$5.95 Once again the portion is large and lbis tasty combination superb.
Boyle's celebrated their l,hird anniversery Feb. 1 with a
big bash to say thank you to, all or those who have supported
and enjoyed the fun and food at the restaurant. Another
special evening on tap for Boyle's is a Valentine's party
Feb. 9.
As always, 'Boyle's tries to make the atmosphere comfortable and entertaining. You can just as easily sit in a
back booth and have quite conversation with a companion
as you can sit at the bar for friendly talk with others.
The lunch menu is extensive and offers a variety of
Mexican specialties such as fajitas. Strips of beef or
chicken are served with three flour tortillas a nd garnished
with beans, guacamole, sour cream and salsa, served with
lemon on a sizzling platter for $6.95. Or a giant beef a nd
bean burrito, smothered wi1lh red or green chili, topped with
lettuce, cheddar chesses and tomatoes for $4.25.

• Hotel • ccommodat5oM
• Hot tubs and heated pool
• CompUtTMnUry •.• Weh:ome
codrtalls, pri- rib dlnnen and
bttald. .1 lor two
• W"kef'ld eYfflnt entertainment

3 days/2 nights
forrwo

:~~:o~·:i:,;,~:~?o~!~~:;olt 1pecl1I

t l lH

QUALITY INN
INTERNATIONAL
Hwy

1-800-525-7727

SPA

50 & Dewer

unon C 1y_ CO 81212

27.5-8676
Cxpirc, .-\pril 29th

Poultry and seafood set,ections
In addition they offer poultry and seafood selections
salads, burgers and sandwiches as well as some new oriental specialties. Try the chicken tempura, strips of white
chicken breast dipped in tempura batter and fried to a
golden brown. Served with sweet and sour and hot mustard
for $7.95.
Although you can order any entree at any time, they offer
a full dinner menu as well . Appetizers and " light stuff ' as
it is billed include potato skins, artichoke hearts, sauteed
mushrooms and nachos to being a meal or make a meal of
in themselves.
The diMe r entrees includle a choice or the soup of the day
or shrimp romano house salad and choice of rice, french
fries or baked potat.o, vegetable and hot rolls.
New York strip steak for $13.95, Rocky Mountain s pring
trout for $9.95 and king crab legs in the shell for $21.95 are
just a few of the samplings offered for dinner.

Dinner Package &

,INE

Room Rates
Al9o Avallable

1htly

Feb. 5th & 6th

pm

TION

,R

i-0232

alN

llge

Whatever you decide upo•n. you won't be dissappointed.
Boyle's Bar and Grill is located at 4042 E. Virginia Ave
and open 11 a.m. daily. Sudany brunch is 11 a.m. to 3 p.m .
For inforamtion call 322-30:!5.

3900 D.ATI STREET

dno van Mtn.

vice • All i.lniu

FOR RESERVATIONS CAU. 458-0808

~, TV • L•undry

.ed.

St. Mary's
School to
present play

S79.00

s, 10.00

A WOLF IN
FISH CLOTHING

.. 19.00

all

•
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St. Mary's Academy High
School will present the otifBroadway musical revue,
" A...My Name is Alice,'' at
8 p.m. Feb. 8-11 in the
choral room of the school,
4545 S. University Avi~..
Cherry Hills Village.
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A cast of 17 women includes students from Littleton, Englewood, Cherry
H I I I s V i I I a g e , u ni n corpora t ed Arapahoe
county, Lakewood a1nd
Golden
The production will be offered on a thrust sta~:e.
which will place the audience close lo the singe·rs
and provide excellent viewing
according to Steve
Sny.der. drama teacher. l~e
and Marsha Trelstad. mumc
teacher, have jomed in the
selection and rehearsing of
the cast a nd in the planning
and direction. Tickets are $4
and may be purchased at
the door.

Many firsHime visitors 10 The Bay Wolf are

n In th♦
e mann~.

I
I
I

------•

surprised to discover all the fresh-fish items on our
menu (such as salmon. scallop!,, !iWOrdfhh. and more.· )
Fact is, we serve mo re fresh seafood each
month than do moM of Denver's !leafood res1auran1,
Light, flavorful seafood that Y.on't weigh }OU dO\m
After all, e\'en a wolf need!\ a break from ~het•p
once in a while.
"Mae Frle,u/,s With The Wolf.''

New American Cuisine/ Classic Ja7✓ Bar
23 1Milw:iukee / Cherry Creek
388-922 1

.
-----·--~
...... -.------ -.. ---. .. -.. -.
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RIBS AND CHICKEN COMBO
A Complete Dinner Regulerty $10.70. S•ve. $3. 75.
N o take outs or delivery. Dine-In Only
0000 ALL DAY, EVERY DAY
This otter expires February 13th

ToNY oMAs
•A PIACE FOR RIBS•
12161 E. Iliff Ave .

750-1212

"THE CATHOUC HOUR''
FEBRUARY 7 & 11

* A.A.C.P.
'88
. Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress
* ."Education
Through Service"
Dr. Mike Sharbeldlscusses the Community Service Projects
of the Regis High School Seniors.

* Catholic
Education Now
- Featuring S t. Francis de Sale's School
* "Poverty
in The Third World"
- Pat HUlyer, a writer for the Denver CathoUc
Register, recently traveled to Jamaica as a
guest of the '"Food for the Poor" organization
to study the poverty of Jamaica.
..

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR

""The Catholic Hour airs on KBDl-lV
Channel 12. It can also be seen on
Hosted by John CoMors
Channel 11 In BouJder and on
~
Channel 42 on United C&ble and
American Cable.
Sundays and Thursdays
KBOf·TV

4:00 - 5:00 P.M.
Produced by: Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver
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Sister Downey heads
association on aging

Photo of the Week

Sister Mary Lucy Downey, a Sister or Char ity of
Leavenworth, has been elected 1988 president of the Colorado Association or Homes a nd Services for the Aging
(CAHSA ) .

A certified property manager and a Colorado real estate
broker, Sister Downey has been active in housing since
1968. She is executive director of Archdiocesan Housing
Committee, Inc . and Housing Management Services, Inc.
Operating under the umbrella of the Archdiocese of Denver , those corporations have been responsible for the con•
struction a nd management of almost 500 units of lowincome housing at seven locations in the Denver Metro area
- Cathedral Plaza, Marian Plaza, Holy Family Plaza, and
four Denver Family Sites.
Archdiocesan Housing Commitee, Inc. is currently developing 208 additional units for low-income senior s and handicapped at three new locations - St. Ma r tin P laza at 1300
Bruce Randolph Ave., Higgins Plaza at 1380 Detroit St., a nd
Madonna P laza at 6275 Kearney in Commerce City. Financing will be obtained from HUD Section 202/ 8 funds and
construc tion is expected to begin in 1988.
At the annual Association of HUD Managing Agents/ 8
Seminar in Salt Lake City in September, Housing Management Services, Inc. was awarded the 1987 HUD Management Agent of the Year award and the Regional Administrator 's Special Achievement award for superior efforts in
the futherance of Region VIII HUD programs.
Sister Mary Lucy Downey is also the 1987-88 president of
the Association of HUD Managing Agents for Region vm
( AHMA/ 8), a nd a member of the house of delegates of the
national housing organization American Association of
Homes for the Aging ( AAHA ).

... '

Choir practice
These musical sparrows gather on their highwire stave awaiting their aerial maestro who will
arrange them on the proper horizontal lines and the

correct int ermediate s paces so they w ill become
notes for a song to entertain passersby. At p resent,
they all ap pear to be poor Johnny-one-notes. But
listen, and you w ill soon hear a maestoso passage.

Asian religions deeply rooted in cultures

Wits Clash
-Competition
Teams of Catholic school students will matc h wits in
oral question-a nd-answer gam es on nine academic
topics during the annual " Wits Clash Com petition"
Feb. 6. Fifth through eighth graders representing 22
schools in the a rchdiocese will be represented in three
divisions .
The divisions will compete at the following locations :
The east division will meet at All Souls ' School,
Englewood ; the west division will meet a t Our Lady
of Fatima, Lakewood; and the ce.ntral division will
meet at St. Rose of Lima's School, Denver .

Take The Register
for Good News

VATICAN CITY (NC) Balancing inculturation and
evangelizat ion creates
problems for Christia nity in
Asia because the main religions are deeply rooted in
local cultures, said Cardinal
Francis Ar inze, head of the
Vatican Secretar iat for NonChristian Religions.
" The great religions are
so rooted in the local culture that they a lmost have
taken their own form in
each country ," he said in a
Jan. 15 Vatican Radio interview.
" Buddhism in Sri Lanka is
not exactly like Buddhism in
Thailand , and Buddhism in
Japan has its own cha racteristics,.. the cardi nal
added.
" For Christianity this is a
problem because Christianity, even though it m ust e ncounter the local culture,
cannot change its ide ntity

NOTICE
ARE YOU MOVING?
ARE YOU RECEMNG DUPLICATE COPIES?
IF YOU ARE , SEND THIS NOTICE TODAY TO
THE REGISTER, CIRCULATION DEPT., 200
JOSEPHINE ST ., DE NVER, COLORADO 80206.
Pute old IICldresa labd /Jett. If_, available,
plMH complete the lollowin6: (PLEASE

PRJNI')

SLATTERY

I COMPANY

PLUMBING
HEATING
CONDI

OLD
Addre5$

Drain and Sewer
Cleanint

State

City

Zip

,and must maintain its universality," he said.

with the revealed Gospel,"
he said .

" Chr-istianity does not
come to approve every
value in every culture, but
only those which are good
a nd true and are in accord

" The challenge for the
church is Asia is to encounter the local culture in
suc h a way that the Church
does not a ppear to be nor

Learn How To Combi,ie Good Works

& Good Investments
To Make Good Sense.

The
MAJOR GIIT
PLANNING REVIEW
is t h e Archd iocese ·s am,wer to
the many requests we receive from
c o n cerned Ca1holics who want to do good wor ks with good sense.
For t hose of you who want ro know w hat t he Arc hdiocese h~ 10 offer in
t h e way of invest menrs 1hat will benefit both t he investo r and the
C hurc h . rhe REVIEW is your answer. For those of you w h o want to
k n ow how c haritahle g ifts work. the REVJEW is your answer. And, for
those of you w h o wanl 10 k now how life insurance and annui t ies
dovet ail wilh your ide~ aho u t g iv i ng, the REVIEW is your answer 100.

24-HOUA SERVICE
h tr, o ur '-op, o f· rht·

NEW

"'REVIEW'

Addres8

'4.•nll ,o lhc.• 1..uupon

State

City

Date of Address Claaa,e

.
------

'lr l,111

Zip

Name of Subacr iber

-----... -- . ___ ,..

feel str ange," said Cardinal
Arinze .
These efforts a re sometimes opposed by Asian religions which do not think
Christia nity should take on
too ma ny elements of the
local c ulture, he said.
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5th Sunday of the Year
Mark 1: 29-:3 9
By Father John Krenzke
In the previous section dealing with the call and
response of the first disdples, Mark suggests that the
break with family, home , personal and economic security will give way to the new pattern of relationships in
the community. That letting go or family and personal
ties was a demanding sacrifice for persons or that
Jewish culture, which had such a strong sense of family

identity and racial continuity.
The cure of Peter's mother-in-law is the briefest of
all of Mark's miracle stories. The point here is her
·•service" to others as soon as she is healed . The place
accorded lo women in the early Christian community is
of interest. The religious tradition gave adult males a
dominance, yet women performed services that were
praiseworthy and highly r egarded in the community.
The Gospel makes no distinction between the "service" of menial or impor tant tasks. The motive of any
service is always one of gratitude for the favors of the
Lord already received. Other Galilean women were not
only followers (disciples ) of Jesus but r egularly cared
for His needs ( 15: 41 ). Although Peter's wife is never
mentioned in the Gospels, Paul tells us she accompanied Peter on his preaching missionary journeys ( I
Cor. 9:5).
Mark now gives a summary of Jesus· general activities. What does this summary teach us? We notice
Mark's emphasis on Jesus· expulsion of demons and
healing the sick. Since the knowledge of medicine and
causes of disease was quite primitive, sickness was
seen as being caused by " unclean" spirits. To say, as
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Mark does, that Jes1us expels demons and heals the sick
means that the Christian community i n which Mark
writes regards Jesu;s as an agent of God who has come
in the end time to dt!feat the powers of Satan.
Jesus· prayer pre,cedes the account of the outreach
int o the other villag,es with preaching and healing ministries. Jesus withdraws from the cr owds for str engthening and renewal in prayer as he faces a new stage or
extension in His miinistry. Prayer becomes ror Jesus
(and overselves) a channel or power in committing
oneseU to God's will .
The disciples are already beginning to ride the crest
of the wave of popularity that surrounds Jesus. He must
call their attention to His need and theirs to expand
their hor izons. They need to experience that they must
deny the human need to remain in the midst of success
and acceptance in 01rder to move on - to grow. That is
often stifled by thie security already gained. Jesus
quickly and clearly determines to preach in other villages. (Notice how Jesus avoids the cities). All of
Galilee, Mark says:, received the benefits of Jesus.
Those same benefits are available lo all of us if we "lift
up to our hearts."
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Check for Ccarmelites
Josephine Ipson, left, and Marion Kelly, cochairmen
of Friends of Carmel, sponsored by the Archbishop's
Guild, present M sgr. Gre1~hory Smith, guild director, with
a check for $12,000 that he later presented personally to
the Carmelita Sisters in Littleton to assist with their operating expenses. A ssisting the Carmelita Sisters has been
a special guild project ev13r since the establishment of the
Carmel.

~yCJioose
MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
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"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• Perpetual Care for the protec·tion
of your loved ones.
• The Peace of M ind that comes
from having made provisions today
for the fulfillment of a deeply personal obligation that will havo to
be met someday.
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Distinctive Memorials
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• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
that inspires devotion and prayer in
all who visit.
• Above ground burial, protected
from the elements.
• Year round visitation In dignified
surroundings.
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'The Perfect· Remembrance "

7805 W 44th Ave
422-3425

106 S Ma,n
Blrighton, Colo 80601
659-4446

Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or· write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNS:ELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausolnum

Norman's J\,1emo rials, Inc.
Wheat Rodge, Colo 80033

MASS
Mass will be celebrated In the
Internment C hapel every Flrst
Friday of the month at 7 P.M .
tor all those buried at Mt. Olivet
Cem etery By:

1103 Cedar Ave
Greeley Coto 80631

353 8234

12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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Business Digest
First Golden Bancorpora•
t1on president and chairman
of the board Francis X.
Sweeney announced Sept. 15,
1987, the directors' declaration of a regular quarterly
dividend or $.14 per share lo
common stockholders of
record Dec 31, 1987, payable Jan. 'l7 , 1988.
A Golden-based bank
holding company, First
Golden Bancorporation has
four wholly owned banking
subsid iaries, First Interstate Barut of Golden, N.A.;
First Interstate Bank or
Westminster, N.A.; First
Interstate Bank of Centennisf', N.A. ; and First In·
terstate Bank or Arvada,
N.A.
For further information,
contact Scott Gagon at 'l794563.
• • •
Olympics gold medalist
Bill Toomey will be the
keynote speaker at the
Rocky Mountain News activity fair for teachers Jan.
23.
The fair , hosted by the
Newspaper in Education
department, will be at
Writer's Manor Hotel, In•
terstate 25 and Colorado
Boulevard. It will feature
activities for use during
National Newspaper in Education Week, March 7-11.
In addition to Toomey,
who won a gold medal in the
decathlon, Anne HeMing
Wa lke1-, a silver and bronze
medalist in speed skating,
wiU also speak.
A $15 registration fee inc ludes materials, lunch,
Winter Olympics teaching
ideas, and passe.s to the
January 14 National Western Stock Show and Rodeo
( evenin, performace) .

To register for the fair,
call 892-5282 or 1-800-3325921. Out-of-state, call collect.

•••

Radon is a naturally occuring radioactive gas that
is found everywhere, but it
is elusive because it cannot
be detected by the senses,
accordi n g t o Aplpha
Spectra , a company specializing in radon testing.
Alpha Spectra manufactures, tests and distributes
do-it-yourself radon test kits
for homeowners .
An Alpha Spectra
spokesman said the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency has linked radon to
lung cancer, but the amount
of risk associated with inhaling the gas depends on a
number of factors , including
an individual's predisposition to cancer and exposure
to other types of carcinogenic substances.
Radon is generated by the
decay or radioactive uranium and radium that can
be found in small amounts
in nearly all types of bedrock and soils . Depending on
the construction or a building and local geology, levels
found in build ings can vary
widely. Radon usually enters homes through basement floor c racks , sump
systems or well water, or a
crawl space with a dirt
n oor. Levels of radon can
be reduced by sealing leaks
with a special caulk or an
airtight cover. This can
usually be done without the
help of a building contractor, and the cost averages under $500, according
to Alpha Spectra. In more
serious cases an air vent

system can be installed Information aboul contractors
is available through local
EPA offices. For more info rmati on about Alpha
Spectra call 377-2118.

...

Patricia A Bergeron has
joi ned Harrigan Hagan
Bartlett and Meyers as an
accoun t executive , announced Kathy Hagan
Rudles, princ ipal or the
agency.
Bergeron comes to Harriagn Hagan Bartlett and
Meyers from Citicorp
headquarters in New York,
where she was an associate
in the department of international pubilic a ffairs .
Prior lo Citicorp, Bergeron was a writer editor
for an international research institute in Paris,
Fra nce a nd legislative
director for a member or
the U.S. House or Representatives in Was hington,
D.C. She has also been a
contributing writer at the
Denver Business Journal.
Harr igan Hagan Bartlett
a nd Meyers is a full-service
advertising, marketing and
public relations a gency
based in Denver.

...

Brenton J . Stewart has
joined Tallant/ Yates Advertising as executive a rt
director . He comes to T/ Y
from Houston, Tx, where he
served as associate c reative
director for the Quest
Busin ess Agency (formerly
the Bloom Bu s ines s
Agency). His advertising
exper ience includes national
accounts such as Exxon
Chemicals, Mitsubishi Aircraft, GEO International,
Sperry Defense Systems, 3M

Don't replace your windows
...use SealMaster
magnetic lntertor Insulating windows

s-J,....,.,

in•rior insulatng windows in•lal insm your •Jcisting window with• m1111•
nelic IMII. 1"• tn. one In your ,.,;g.,.,o,.
Help, ; , , ~ you lrom heat, cold, dwl.
pollen, and out,m noiN.

Special

$1,988°0
'-'ldUdes up to:

150 sq. ~ of windows and one oompu•nad
hlnna.1111. al inlt!IM9d.

Limited time offer
We guarantee at least
40% reduction In utility costs
Mf;'ffAR SYSTEMS, INC.
SH our display Ill thll Homs & Garr»n Show • Feb. 5-14,

IN

TtW«5GMNG
TO THE
SACRED HEART,

BLESSED MOTHER
& ST. JUDE
For Fnor Granted
P.D.8.

THA.~K YOU
HOLY SPIRJT,
BLESSED ~IOTRER,
ST. JOSEPH,
ST. JUDE,
ST. ~IARID DE PORRES
& HOLY SOULS
For Answer to My Prayers

N.O.H.

730-0999
1988

•

#157A

THANK YOU

ST. JUDE
For Many Prayers
answered in the
past few months.
D.M .

Electronks MedPlus Sergical Cenll!rS, a nd New Direction \\ eight Loss Program . Prior to joining
Quest, he worked at Art
City in Houston as a des igne r / illustra Lor .
He was a member of the
Houston Art Director's Club
and was elected to the organization's boa rd of directors in 1986.
Tallant/ Yates Advertising
is a 26-year-old full service
agency with client billings
in excess of $13 million . The
age ncy serves a variety of
clients in both consumer
and business-to-business
market segments with special expertise in high-tech
electronics and computer
industries. Offices are in the
Denver Technological Center.

Benet Hill nuns get
grant for retired
Sisters or Benet Hill Monastery, 12555 N. Chelton Rd.,
Colorado Springs, CO 80909, recently received a grant in the
amount of $8,500 from the Support Our Aging Rel_ig_i~us
(SOAR) organization to be used for retirement actav1t1es
program. SOAR is a national organization established by
concerned laity to provide financial assistance and volunleer help to retired men a nd women Re ligious.
Having retired from full-time service, productive parttime ministries are being developed for the semiretir~
members or Benet Hill, including: Respite work for families who care for famililes who care for elderly and ill in
their homes, a writer's circle for publication of stories
written by retired Sist.ers, Aspen Adventure, a week-long
vacation program for retired Sisters and laywome~ ;
craftwork , tutoring in elementary and secondary academic
s ubjects, and music instruction.
The most recent program is the ASH Program, After
School Hours Program for c hildren in grades one, two,
three.
For more information call Sister Liguori Sullivan at 4736184, Ext. 14, in Colorado Springs.

.. .

F irst Golden Bancorporation released its operating
results Jan. 26. The company. which operates on a
fiscal year ending June 30,
reported a net loss for the
six months ended Dec. 31,
1987, of $432,043. That compares with net income of
$1,226,060 for the compara ble six months in 1986. Net
income for calendar 1987
and 1986 was $515,025 and
$2,419,114, respectively.
A Golden-based holding
company , First Golden
Bancorporation has four
wholly owned banking subsidiaries.
First Golden Bancorporalion is registered in the
NASDAQ market and is
traded under the symbol
FGBC. For more information, call Scott Ga,on or
Frank Sweeney, 279-4563.
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NOVENA TO ntE
HOLYSPIRrr
Holy Splrtt, y OU
who IOlw all __..
lems, light all ~
so that I can obailn
my goal. You who
give me the divine
gift to forgtw and

forget all evil agalnat
me and that In all
Instances of my life
You are with me. 1
want, In this short
prayer. to thank You
for all tlalngs as You
conflnn once again
that I never want to
be separate from
You, even and In
lplte ol all material
llluelon. I wish to be
with You In eternal
glocy. Thank you for
\'our mercy toward
me and mine. My
prarer has been
granted.
C.B.

THANK YOU
SACRED HEART
OFJESUS

a
OUR BLESSED
MOTHER
For Favors
Granted.
A .E.

The Preaching Line, run by the l>omin1cans of Denver,
c an be reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings begiMing with the Fifth Sunday in Ordinary
Time are: Sunday, Feb. 7: Jb 7 :1-4,6-7; 1 Cor 10:16-19,22-23;
Mk 1:29-39; Monday, Feb. 8: 1 Kgs 8 : 1-7,9-13 ; Mk 6 :53-56;
Tuesday, Feb. 9: 1 Kgs 8 :22-23,27-30; Mk 7:1-13; We<lnesday, Feb. 10: l Kgs 10:1-10; Mk 7 : 14-23; Thursday, Feb. 11 :
1 Kgs 11:4-13 ; Mk 7:24-30; Friday, Feb. 12: l Kgs 11 :2932 ;12:19; Mk 7:31-37; Saturday, Feb. 13: 1 Kgs 12:2632 ;13:33-34 ; Mk 8:1-10.

Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of Feb. 6-13:
HOLY ROSARY,Dellver: Raymond Lobato, 7110 Berthoud
St., Denver; MT. CARMEL, Deaver: Julio Chavez, 3550
Mariposa St. , Denver; ST. LOUIS', Lollilville: 'lbomas
Martinez, 1602 Dover St., Boulder; ~UMPTION, Wellty:
Manuel Ramirez, 3504 Pecos St., Denver; ST. THOMAS
MORE'S, Eqlewood: F.d Bejarano, 2012 W. Walcott Ct.,
Denver; NOTRE DAME, Dener: Cindy Montoya, 1477 S.
Navajo St., Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aaron: Larry Gurziclt, 2358 S. Rifle St., Aurora.
For more information call 42UI036.

: I:

An Education That Serves a Liretime

Carroll is a 4 -year, Catholic, Liberal Ans College
located in Helena, Montana.
We offer you:
1) A quality liberal arts education in a Christian environment

2) Personal attention with a 15:1 student-faculty ratio
3) P reparation in over 30 different academic areas
4) Excellent job and g raduate school placement
To learn more about Carroll College, call o r write us today.
Carroll College
Office of Admission
Helena, MT 59625
(406) 442-34.50, ExL 384
1-800-99-ADMIT (oulSide MT)

IT. JUDE NOVENA
May the sacred
heart of Jesus be
adored and glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world,
now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus
pray for us. St. Jude
helper of the hopeless, pray lor us.
Thank you St. Jude,
Lorraine.
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Can Earn
10%-50%

5840 Olde
Wadsworth Blvd.
Arvada

424-9050
All Makes

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

R•••onable

BY COLLECTOR

HIINRY SAWICKI

7 22-7066
298-0176

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS

Call Tom at

429-2906

ai

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

OUNHIU INVESTM~ LTD

READY FORA
CHANGE?

Regional OTC securities
firm needs Brokers an d
New Broker Trainees for
expa nsion.
Excellent Income potential, me<llcal, dental and
lite Insurance; tr~lnlng
provide<I.

Licensed/ Insured
30 Years Experience
Free Estimates

Invest In Youi-selfl
Call 740-7707

980-0275

110 Berthoud

Chavez, 3550
ie: 'lbomas

ON, Welby:

~- THOMAS
Walcott Ct.,
oya, 1477 S.
Larry Gur-

BACON &
SCHRAMM

DENTAL PLAN
lndfridual/Family

PLUMBER

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

OVER
100
DENTAL CENTERS

NO JOB

Remodel

NO CHARGE

Low Rates Free est.

REDUCED RATES

4020 Brighton Blvd.

on

other procedures

295-2938

420-4040

IN A BIND
FOR
PROFESSIONAL
CHILD CARE
Hire a Nanny
for those
emergencies

Largest Most Complete Selection of New & Use d.
Home 8, lndu1trlal Sewing Machines in the A re a

Portable Surgers - 10 to 20% OFF
Some 3 or 4 Thread M odels starti ng 11s low as

White• Sinpr • 8ab7-Lok

Nacchi-Looll • lliccM • Juld • Viking

s34995

r·,:t r>( r·~

HEATHER GARDENS
CONDO
2 Bdrm., 1 bath, garage. In newer bu!ldlng
wi th atr iu m . Many
upg rades. City. golf
course and mountain
view.
Personal
Representative

Open 7 days

988-7563
237-7892

CALL NOWI

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv
• No job loo b1g
or too small
• Senior Citizen Discount
• Fall Removal
Special
• FIREWOOD Available
Free Delivery
• 15 Years Experience

Days

232-5910

Evenings

ZJ&,,4

T.C.

Gutters, Spouts

A""4 S ~. 1..e.
Ow ners

Dave Krapes
Andy Trujillo

We epeclalize in Gutters
and Spout Replecement.
Gutters C leanecl &
Repaired
Tnoroughl'y E.Kper1encecl
& Oependat>le
Over 30 YH rS Servtee
,n Ottnver Area

Hours.

Mon. -Fri. 7:30 s .m.5:30 p .m. 861. 7:30
a.m .-12:00 p .m .
For s.r,io. y.,., CMI Trval
3845 Upham
W h eat Ridge, CO

80033

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1652
320 Santa Fe Drive
After I P .M. 711-0113

John P. Mauler
Member o f A ll-Souls

422-0263

694-9393

A-. _j 1.3 t ,1e

For spare time
assembly work;
Electronics, Crafts
& Others.

433-1133

THANKSGMNG
TO
ST.JUDE
For Prayers
Answered

Huge Discounts On New M achines
30-40% Off On Last Year's Models & Demos

I

ESTATE SALE

477-8035
4 77-0013

CLEARANCE SALE

e

FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

EXCELLENT WAGES

Call for Appointment

• C'hrbtcning Gown:-.

• Oriclc1l & Special Occasion

Call
830-2727

1-(504) 641-0091
Ext. 1260

Frc 11c h IInndsew lng
Fin~· Custom Sc\\'ing & Tailori ng

• First Co11111111nion Drc~::.c~

For Infant, M on. Fri
Live out.
Central Denver
References.
Non-Smoker

For Infor mation Call

Future Heirlooms .,

Flooring • Plumbing •
Painting• T1:e • Roofing
• Gut1ers • Patios

NANNY/ LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING

IN

,ifetime

• Kitchens • Baths •

Page 27

Additions • Cabinets •
Cor1ue1e & Oroveways •

Holy_Trinity Parish in Colorado Springs is
seeking a Catholic Individual to minister to
yo~th: colle~e graduate or 2+ years of
pansh expenence In youth ministry o r related ministry. Should have a good vision
of post-Vatican II Church. Salary negotiable. Send resume and references by
M~rch 5 to: Youth Minister Search Committee, Holy Trinity Parish, 3122 Poinsetta
Dr., Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907.

696-0243

F<>r Brochure Call

384-8237

WANTED

ST. CATHERINE'S SCHOOL
ALUMNI
are some of Denver's
most colorful people.
Let as Hear From You-

Repair -

o ffice visits, two cleanings at

Complete
Remodeli~ Contractor

YOUTH MINISTER

.i\RE YOlT O~E?

TOO SMALL

Plan provides x-rays, exams,

5300 Cheny Creek
South Drive
Call 429-1494

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

~ , t' ~

WANTED
OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS

AVAILABLE FOR

CONDO FOR SALE
OR RENT
Studio
Good Starter
for single.
Sw imming Pool
Club House

Call Dorothy
935-9013

ask for Kymm

sored by the
g places the

ALL
WlettrnDenture
Bob Dawidowlcz
CLNK.
3-41~969 or 877-0685

Speclallzlng In lull and
p a rti al dentures. Immediate service ror re •
pairs a no r e lin e s .
Reasonab l e
ra tes ,
Thousands o f Satlslled
p atients. Fa mily Dt,ntlstry

778- 7707
Sundru M ooOley M .Sc.
Douglas Batdorf C. O S

25 yrs. experience
Free Estimate / 24 hr. ser

• Custom Painting
• Wall Papering
• Bleaching ' Textunr,'if
' Plastering • Staining
• Vamshing • Tile Setting
• Roof Painting
• Exterior Painting

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & GUffERS
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Estimate

Call 234-1539
or
3t9-7220

THANK YOU
Saered Heart
or Jesus
:tlar,-· Queen
of the Kosar,-·
Padre Pio
St. Jude
St. ~nahon~, &
St. There~a
fo r answering
my prayers

FAST DENVER
AUTO TRIM
Custom A uto -

Upholstery
Seat Covers,
Carpet & Seat
Cover Repair

,,
')

1480 Grape St. (rear)
(approx. 5400 E. Colfax)
355-3197
Member of St James Parish

Singer 401a-500a-600 Touch & Saw's
FULLY GUAIUUffaED-l'RICED TO SELL
GIGANTIC SELECTION OF CHOICE
Poruble Zig Zag Trade-in•
Reconditioned. Fully GuerentHd
..Like New Condition"
00

s today,

•59.. •

~ _..-,,

GERALD J. O'HALLORAN

C.P.A.
TAXES, ACCOUNTING &
COMPUTER BUSINESS SERVICES
INDMOOAL & SMALL 00S/NESS
REASONABLE RATES

Call 795-6700
Evenings/Weekends 979-2323

~

NEW & USED
S11rting 11...

ch•nn. pOrtable 1urgers & hemmers

Singer upholStery, portable surgers &
hemrners
S1nger rebuilt indus1n1I m•chlnes
Rex & Juk l lndus1nal mactunes

YOUTH MINISTER

LLOYD"S SEWING CENTER

Young suburban Denver parish, 1700 families.
seeking its first YOUTH MINISTER to develop total
Junior s.?nior High Youth Program (social, service.
spiritual. catechetical), working with committees
stafl developing five year program
Requirements , Substantial experience in youth

Tennyson

433-3222

Sffk and

• family Owned & Ope1111d
• 25 YHrs Singer S.wi"11 UIM'·
• lk,y Wr!II Confidence

~u". through the
I knll<'k, I ..:ck ,
11,,qu<>lt
he f •thcr 1n '.'lh

..hJII rJ,, ·'"-~•~
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Ex.,.,.._..

TUNE-UPS STARTING AS LOW AS $1 9.95
Financing Avelleble to 0..allfled Bur-,.
No c.nylng ~ on At'/'/ Lay•Awey

YACCUMa-......._ ...._, H _ , Eureka. Ric:ar by PanMOnic

1..:-..

ministry, abihly to coordiru1te tasks, convey love
6

Jesus. Scripiures, Church . Salary

o(

commensurate

w ith exper ience.

Send resume Search Committee, Hoger Lascelle.
Light of the World Catho l ic Church. 5903 South Kline
Stre<'l. Uillelon, Colorado 80127 <303-973-3969)
Deadline March l , 1988.

FOR ALL YOUR •
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING

RESAI£ AND
NEW HOMES. I.AND
COMMERCIAL LEASING

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5% off

COIIPUTI INDUITIIIAL u,HoLSTER'I' • DRAPERY SEWING MACHINES

""'"'" of '.'lt.n'.
J)k Thi ~••her
Y~ur Rcqu<,11

THROUGHOUT
GREATER DENYER

•ss

• ConMw walking toot upholStery ma-

•
•

EXPERT.
CARING SERVICES

4", 5", 6" Galvanized
5" 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

AVERAGE PRICE

n) prJ)CI "111

BUYERS AND SELLERS

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

IN

HA S YOU
COVERED!

DICK GOER.ENA
llmO IIOIEIS/GIAYELET

427-9128 .,

987-0404 or 979-4491

FREE ESTIM4.TES

REMODELING

THANKSGIV1NG
TO

" Quality. Dependability. Craftsmanship"

THE
BLESSED
MOTHER ,
ST .
JUDE AND THE
SACRED HEART

BATIIS • KITCI JENS
SOLA.I~ GREENH OUSES
BASEMENTS • AUDITIONS • ETC.

OF JESUS.
For Past & Future
Prayers Answered.
A .L.

JI

l.

7

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

REAL ESTATE

SA~CHEZ SPamless Gutter, In~.

White- Kenmore-V iking-Pfaff-Wards-Bro thers
Model 221 S i ~ Feather Weights

I/

M.K.

ALSO SEVERAL CHOICE

ironment
o

c,.~ 11•.

BOY or SELL

• Markel
• Restaurant
• Take-Out

573-6377

•··

AVON

Wed., February 3, 1988 -

Al 1\

Rwsonablc Rate

FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING

L iccn:;cd • Bond ed • I nsured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

~

&&
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CARPET CLEARANCE
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with StainBlocker;m
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Don Felsen Carpets
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Crushes the Competition!
We're droppin,g the price on the carpet that puts the drop
on stains. Now, get Wear-Dated Carpet® with StainBlockercn,
at its lowest p1rice ever! Don't wait! With our price on
Wear-Dated Carpet®with StainBlockert stains won't be
the only thing:s that disappear.

New Designs by Columbu,s
reg. $19.95
sq. yd.
CLEARANCE
.
SALE

$

1 199
Iii

cot
str1

E

eig

WITH STAINBLOCKERc• ~

W Oi

mo
sto

SALE GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS

hor
bet

90 bAYS SAME AS CASH W .A .C

Don Felsen Carpels
EASY FREE PARKING

470 So. Colo. Blvd.

333-9544
ITORE HOURI: Mon. • Wed. t:oo a.m. to l:00 p.m.
TUN., Ttlur9.,
t:oo a.ffl. to 1:00 p.m.
lun. 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

,rt. ..._

Cl:)(631111 -

s

90 :

is r
E

WEAR-DATED®
CARPET I

1147 l!:lroadway
534-Rl:IGS (7847)

Sq. yd.

1
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car

I

NEW LOCATION
1840 So. Abilene
750-8708
Between Pace

a Buyer's Club
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ext
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